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ROYAL NAVY AT FARNBOROUGH
First Display by F.A.A. Pilots
at Annual Flying Display

and Exhibition
THE ROYAL NAVY is providing one of the high-lights of this
year's Farnborouli air display-and stealing some of the glory
usually reserved for the Royal Air Force and civil test pilots. One
of the thrills of the show, which goes on until September 8, comes
when live red-painted Sea Hawks of the Fleet Air Arth fly in from
the west, over the famous LalIan's Plain, scene of so much early
flying history in England, and give an acrobatic display each
afternoon.
Over the grass where Samuel Cody solid ground instead of water beneath		

-
.

made his first powered flights half a them, making colourful patterns with	 ., -

century ago, the five Sea Hawks, from their smoke trails, and their
display		, 			 .

735 Squadron, fly towards the enclo- ends with a steep climb in formation.
sores at high speed and suddenly zoom a turn at the top and then a

high, trailing thick white smoke lines. burst" as the live planes sweep down

Keeping close formation with all the in different directions and then flatten						 . -

calmness of destroyers steaming in out, leaving a trail of smoke like the	 Fleet Air Arm pilots who are taking part in the display organised by the Society of British Aircraft Constructors
line abreast yet at speeds of something ribbons of a maypole.
like 600 miles an hour, the live little interspersed with the aerobatics, bomb doors open. llieh come four sound--speeds. This is the machine in the display too. They are the 'dew
planes sweep through their mancuvres individual demonstrations are given by more, from 825 Squadron, led by which completed very successful deck- Westland Wessex powered by a free
as if held on strings by a master hand, a single Sea Hawk of 801 Squadron. Lieut.-Cdr. Ashworth. with one of their landing trials on H.M.S. Ark Royal in turbine engine, and a Whirlwind, hoih

Tht.y loop above the airfield. with Piloted h 1 icut Burki, who shows the 1550 propellors feathered, followed by July and will enter service I ocr this of which are fitted with anti-submarine
capabilities of these carrier-based air-
craft in the air.
Twelve Fleet Air Arm Gannets, fly-

ing in groups of four, open the Navy's
display, the first ever given at a Farn-
borough air show, with a fly-past.
Leading the formation are four Gan-
nets of 796 Squmdton under !.ic'ut.-
Cdr. Hughes, which pass with their

r
-	
	_

four more, from 737 Squadron, under
Lieut.-Cdr. Hawksworth, which start
up their second propellors as they pass
over the crowds.

Finally, the Navy marks its depar-
ture with the 12 Gannets, all anti-sub-
marine planes, flying over in anchor
formation and out of sight.

Apart from the Navy's part in the
display, many other Royal Navy planes
take part in the show. Prominent is the
new Vickers Armstrongs Scimitar, a
multi-purpose strike fighter now in full
production for the Royal Navy and
.,ipahle of carrying an atomic weapon
at transonic-just under the speed of
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Gannet'. fly. past in anchor formation

DraftingForecast
VOLUNTEERING. Ratings nioy volunteer for any of the ships, or for service

on a particular station, or for specific forms of service (e.g.. Local Foreign

Service or General Service). As drafting action is taken at least two months

ahead, applications to serve in ships due to commission in the next few weeks

are unlikely to hate any effect.

SUBMARINE COMMAND GENERAL

H.M.S. Sea Scout, September 6, at H.M.S. Bigbury Bay, September, at

Portsmouth, for 5th Submarine Rosyth, General Service Corn-

Squadron, Portsmouth, mission, Home1South Atlantic and
South America.

ILM.S. Turpin, September 9. at Ports-
H.M.S. Bermuda will commission in

mouth, for 2nd Submarine Squad- October, for General Service Com-
Home Fleet. .

mission,mission. Home; Mediterranean. Her
II.M.S. i'elcmachu.s, September 14. at U.K. Base Port will be Devonport.

Singapore. for Australian Squadron. ILMS. Loch Killisport will corn-
ILM.S. Tiptoe, September 15, at mission in October, for General

l)evonport, for 3rd Submarine Service Commission, Home;East

Squadron. Rothessy. Indies. Her U.K. Base Port will be

}LM.S. Sea Scout, October 21, at
Portsmouth.

Portsmouth. for Portland Squadron. H.M.S. Concord, November. for

Foreign Service. Far East Station.
II.M.S. Porpoise (for Builders' Sea

Trials). Ostober, at Barrow, for ILM.S. Puma, November. at 1)cvon-

Clyde Squadron. port, for General Service Com-
mission. Home/South Atlantic and

H.M.S. Ambush, November 30, at South America.
Chatham, for 6th Submarine II.M.S. Corunna, November, at Chat-
Squadron. Halifax, N.S.

ham, for General Service Commis-
lI.M.S. At-heron, December 5, at sion. llomeMediterraneztn. U.K.

Birkenhead. for Portsmouth Squad- Base Port, Chatham.
ron. ILM.S. Agincourt, November, at

II.M.S. Alderney, December 13. at Portsmouth, for General Service
Portsmouth for 6th Submarine Commission. 1-lomelediterrzinean.
Squadron, N.S. U.K. Base Port, Portsniouh.
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H.M.S. Barroia, November, at Ports-
mouth, for General Service Com-
mission, Home / Mediterranean.
U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

ILM.S. Almein, November. at Chat-
ham, for General Service Commis-
sion. Home/Mediterranean. U.K.
Base Port, Chatham.

1I.M.S. 'I'enby, December, at Birken-
head, for General Service Commis-
sion, Home Mediterranean. U.K.
Base Port, Chatham.

II.M.S. Loch lnsh, January, at
1)evonport. for General Service
Commission. Home East Indies.
U.K. Base Port, 1)evonport.

ILM.S. Victorious, January, at Ports-
mouth, for General Service Com-
mission, Home Mediterranean. U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

ILM.S. Newfoundland, January, for

l-oreign Service, Far East Station.

II.M.S. Cockade, January. for Foreign
Service, Far East Station,

year,
Flown alternately by Mike Lithgow

and Dave Morgan, both ex-Royal
Navy pilots, the Scimitar shows itself
capable of swift manoaivres and is
equipped with two Rolls-Royce Avon
jet engines.

Another new plane showing its paces
is the Sea Vixen, a twin-engined, tran-
sonic all-weather day and night lighter
for operation from carriers or shore
bases, The Sea Vixen, which first flew
last March, is fitted with the Firestreak
infra-red guided weapon w h i c h
"homes" on its target.
Three Royal Navy helicopters figure

You've
never had a
smoother
shave

homing weapons and are on order or
in production for the navy, and the
Westland Widgeon, a five-seater pas-
senger transport helicopter which can
also he converted to carry stretchers.
And in addition to the planes, the

Navy's own guided weapon. Sea Slug,
is on display in the guided missile en-
closure, where a total of nine types of
missile are on show to the public, most
for the first time. Visitors noticed that
Sea Slug is a big, heavy-looking
weapon boosted into the air by ramjet
engines after booster rockets, used for
initial acceleration, fall away as the
missile reaches supersonic speeds.

-

You've never had a		 -	 MAX. FACTOR
smoother shave

A faster and a better shave
And think of all the I					 -a'--' -----------

time you save
You'll like to shave	 . - -		 -	 -

	

T
with Lacy Shave.	 ;	 .............-	 ..






Nobrush. nofuss ... just press ihc ,'\e
on that rich foam. Your rotor )ut glide, iss .y iii(>e		 .		L

whiskers. And since Lazy Shave is super-concentrated, one
pack will give you months and months of superb shaving.
Join the multitude of men who'vc found the greatest-ever
way to shave! (jet Lazy shave right away!	 I		 .		 -

Months and mouths of superb shaving 1o OnIp 6/3

MAX FACTOR FOR MEN-1 -_

Vapour trails
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the Admiralty I
- MANY PEOPLE probably think that those ho arc invalided should receive

the same benefits as those who are axed-and on the fact of it, it does seem a

MESSAGE FROM fair argument. The Sea SlugThc answer, difficult though it may record the proceedings at Courts
CO1iiIODORE he to accept. is to he found in the Martial and Inquiries and Writers will

conditions of service which we all bc trained to type from the play back. SEA SLUG. THE mcdiurn-rangc

J. Y. 1I-IOI%IPSON accept when wc join the Navy. Medical The first machines, called Stcnorcttcs, weapon which the Parliamentary
standard are laid down and arc will go to H.M.S. Ceres for training Secretary to the Admiralty. Mr.

(Chair:,san of Nor). Newa Cor:.z,iillee) known to apply -- and we i11. by in- new entry. Writers and Wren Writers Christopher Stxlmcs, informed the
fcrcncc. accept that if our hcallh or fit- (G). In due course, the category of House of Commons, during the debate

lNSFEAl) 0! " Editorial in this ncss fall below the necessary standard Wren Writers (S) will die out. oil the Navy Estimates. is designed to
issue of NAVY NEws, it is my sad then our employment must. of ncccs" engage any enemy bomber which
duty to mark the departure of the sity. terminated. When joining the Q.A.R.N.N.S. "Ratings" evades the fighter defences of the
Reverend Trcgcnna-Plggott. who is

Navy ., accept not only the risk of Fleet. It will do so at any height
relinquishing the editorship after Enemy Action. but the normal risks of Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval which modern aircraft are capable of
retirement in order that he can con- shipboard life and foreign climatic Nursing Service comprises fully quali- operating
tinuc his ministry in a parish at Ply- conditions. As the lawyers would say tied State Registered Nurses who have

Four Guided Wcaon Destroyersmouth.
T-P was the founder and architect

our contract of service implies ac-
ccptancc of the risk of invaliding upon

officer status. If proposals now being
examined in Admiralty are approved. Ordered

of NAVY NEws and in the three years the ordinary terms of compensation. there will soon be a rating category in The first four ships in which Sea
of its existence he has been instru- Axciig is a very different matter. Our this Service and the Wren S.B.A. will Slug will be fitted are the four guided
mental in raising it from the status conditions of service are geared to an become a dying category. capon destroyers which have been
of a Command periodical with a cxctatün that we should have the ()her changes affecting the ordered by the Admiralty. These ships
circulation around the 7.000 mark to opportunity to complete a normal W.R.N.S. are in the wind. More are to be based on the design of the
a Navy-wide newspaper with a circu- career. and premature termination of women are likely to be required as willpresent Daring Class ship., but
In tion more than twice that figure.. employment by an act of Government Dental Surgery Attendants. and some he larger.

Before coining to Portsmouth in policy, can he regarded as entitling the will be selected for qualifying as S Slug has a system of propulsion
1951. T-P was the Editor of the individual to special compensation. Dental Hygieniests capable of carrying which consists of .* sustainer motor
Chatham Port Division magazine

his arrivalfound
out some of the elementary routine and four boosters. These latter are

Chats" and on
number

Free Air Lift Scheme Flops examination work on the Dental jettisoned after propelling the missile
here that its opposite
"Pompey" was on the Point of folding It looks as though the scheme of Otlicers behalf. Details of qualifica- to supersonic speed. The weapon is

up. At the end of 1953. he was asked free leave travel from Malta to Sicily (ions, advancement rules, conditions )f
service and complements are now

operated and fired from positions
within a ship without any personnelwhat he could do to take its place, in lieu of U.K. railway warrants may

come to an end after a very short life, being worked out by Admiralty Dc- being required to be on duty in ex-
and had the idea of a newspaper in-
stead of a glossy magazine. The first Despite a good deal of scepticism at partment.s prior to approval being

sought from the Board.
posed places.

issue appeared appropriately enough the Admiralty about the demand, the Maintenance of mi.iles
on the glorious 1st June. 1954. In the
words of the then Commander-in-

scheme was started early this summer,
but so few Service men took advantage English Justice for Families Abroad Although a large number of officers

Chief, Portsmouth, NAVY Nws set of the free flights that the plans have
been travelling half empty. Such an

Details are about to be announced
and men are engaged in the mainten-
ance of the missile equipment and in

out "with the avowed object' not t
make record sales, not to make capital uneconomical arrangement cannot in an Admiralty Fleet Order of ar-

rangcments for making families sub-
preparation for firing, the number

engaged for the actual operation of
nor to put over propaganda, but with continue indefinitely; when the present

contract ends this month, the scheme jeer to Service Discipline in certain firing is far smaller than the crew of
the simple approach which recognises bewill be reviewed, and

circumstances abroad other than in the a conventional gun turret in a modern
that we all in the Navy depend upon
each other and in that spirit to give

may
abandoned.

Colonies. ri is to give an
of trial instlender the

warship,

the best value and benefit to the
advantage

accordance with English law rather Long Range Detection
largest number of readers." Automation in the Office than under some foreign code using Targets are detected at long range

Remarkable Expansion
Various attempts in the past decade strange procedure and an unfamiliar

by radar, and subsequently plotted
to provide the Navy with enough tongue. The new powers could only accurately for range, height and bear-

The paper's remarkable expansion efficient shorth:ind-typists have failed be used for certain offences where local
-rig, From this information a particu-

tinder i-P shows how well that ap- in some degree and the Admiralty have civilians or their property are not in- la r aircraft may he selected as the
proach has been appreciated by all now decided to adopt the modern volved. where the local authorities con-

target for the missile. The details of
ranks and ratings. The Royal Naval methods of automation. Tape record- sent and then only with the agreement the target's range, speed and course
Association adopted it as its official ing machines will take dictation or of the accused person. are obtained by the missile's guide and
organ, the Home Air Command joined control system and used to position
in and so did the Submarine Com- the weapon launcher, and enable the
mand. Others were quick to follow,
and the paper now serves the whole Anniversary q/' British operator to determine when to fire

the missile. This he does without ever
Navy wherever ships and men may seeing the target. Missiles arc fired
he. It depends entirely upon its sub-
scribers for its material and is run
very happily, on a shoe string, by a Ocean Weather Ships

from a triple ramp launcher which is
automatically fed from a maga/inc

has beenbelow decks. The
small band of devotees, with the pro-

sseapon
developed by the Ministry of Supply

fessional hacking and support of and has been tested at the proving
Messrs Gale and Polden. !*Till.', WEATIIEIt grounds at Aherporth. West Wales,

All credit for this goes to T-P, to and at the Woomera range in
whom we say, good-bye this month-

lAST MONTH marked the tenth lands vessels, the ships have carried Australia. It has also been fired from
not really good-bye because we have

anniversary of the introduction of out twice daily radio sonde balloon the Navys first guided weapon ship
(Continued bottom eolunzsi 2) British Ocean Weather Ships. observations of the upper air and six- Git dleness.

ago-onTen cars August 5. 1947 hniirts' radar wind observations ,,f

-the first of the present British fleet upper winds, as well as maintaining
of four ex-Naval corvette ocean a full programme of surface observa-
weather ships (Weather Observer) lions every three hours and broadcast-
began observations at station "J, 300 ing them by radio. They have also, in
miles west of Ireland. after sailing on recent years, made special observa-
August I from London Dock. tions of sea water temperaturel, by
The Air Ministry's weather ships hathy-thermographs, to a depth of

are based at Greenock. Scotland, about 75 fathoms (450 feet), and
from which they go out to act as Weather Explorer has been making
floating weather stations and as special wave observations by an
"watchdogs'' of the North Atlantic electric wave recorder.
air routes. All four ships have co-operated in, .

increasing use is, being made by search and rescue exercises with
civil and military aircraft of the navi- R.A. F. Coastal Command aircraft.
gational aids and communications wherever possible. Last October,
provided by the North Atlantic Weather Watcher vacated its station
weather ships, lit the year ending to search for a missing U.S. Clipper
March 31. 1957, over ,.(XK) trails- aircraft, while in December Weather
Atlantic aircraft used these facilities. Recorder was also called away in

Ten 'ears' Service heavy weather to stand-by a damaged

During the past ten years, while on ship.
As well as meteorological work, the

duty at their, ocean weather stations ships' duties include navigational aid
in rotation with French and Nether' to aircraft in flight, limited air traffic

control, air-sea rescue and oceano-
graphical and other scientific activities,

asked him to continue on the Board and, in addition to normal duties,
and we are sure that he will always ornithological observations have been
have the interests of the paper close undertaken aboard the ships. This has
to his heart. That he should have included a study of migrant birds
been able to work up a project of visiting the ships at their fixed stations
the magnitude of NAVY NEws, in his in the north-east Atlantic.
spare time, as Methodist Chaplain for The ships have a crew of 53, includ-
the Portsmouth Command. shows ins seven meteorologists, and radar
what manner of man T-P is. In three and radio personnel as well as those
short years he has got the paper to in the deck, engine room and victual-
where it is today. Inspired by his ex- ling departments. Most of the crews
ample, we hope to reach even higher. come from Scotland and the North.

I know all our readers will join me They spend 30 to 36 days at sea
in wishing 'F-I' and his wife the best and ten to 21 in harbour, operating
of good fortune as they start on the at four ocean stations, in rotation with
next chapter of their busy, useful and vessels of France and the Netherlands.
happy life. The stations are "Juliet," 300 miles

west of Valentia, Eire; "India," 300
Our New Editor miles south of Iceland; "Alpha," mid-

The Assistant Editor, l.ieut.(S) way between Greenland and Iceland;
H. R. Herridge. RN. (Rctd.), is being and "Kilo," about 300 miles north-
advanced to the editorial chair. He west of Cape Finisterrc, Spain.
has been associated with the paper The Castle class frigate Oakham
since its early beginnings. He has our Castle is being transferred from the
best wishes and support and knows Admiralty to the Air Ministry to re-
that there :i many to whom he can place Weather Explorer, early next
turn for help, . year.

11.M. CRUISER
HANDEDOVER TO
INDIAN NAVY

H.M.S. Nigeria follows
1I.M.S. Achilles

H.M.S. NIGERIA, the 6-in. colony
class cruiser, was officially handed
over to the Government of India at
a ceremony, on August 29. at the yard
of Messrs. Cammell l.aird & Company
Limited, Birkenhead. where the ship
has been refitted and modernised.
H.M.S. Nigeria was handed over on

behalf of H.M. Government by the
First Lord of the Admiralty (the Earl
of Selkirk), who was accompanied by
the Permanent Secrtary of the
Admiralty, Sir John Lang, G.C.B. and
the Deputy Controller (Rear-Admiral
P. Dawnay. M.V.O., l).S.C.), also
representing the Hoard of Admiralty.
Her Excellency Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi
Pandit (High Commissioner for India
in the United Kingdom) accepted the
ship on behalf of her Government and
renamed it INS. Mysore.

Also attending the ceremony was the
I'Ivmotith. Admiral Sir Mark

Pitcy. G.lt.F., CR., l).S.O. who was
C.'in-C.. Indian Navy, from 1951 to
1955, and in whose command the
ship has been modernised.

Additional Training Facilities
Necessary

The transfer of the Nigeria will
meet a need of the Indian Navy for a
second cruiser for training purposes.
At present, the cruiser Delhi, formerly
H.M.S. Achilles, is in commission.
Agreement for the transfer was
reached in 1954, when provision was
made for the Nigeria to he refitted
in the United Kingdom before she
was handed over.
H.M.S. Nigeria, 8,000 tons displace-

ment, was completed in 1940. During
the Second World War she served in
northern waters and in 1941 helped
to fight convoys through to North
Russia. In the following year, she was
engaged on convoy work in the
Mediterranean, during which she was
damaged and had to he sent to the
United States for repairs. From March,
1944. and until the end of hostilities
against Japan, she operated in the
Far Fast,
After the war. H.N1.S. Nigeria was

part of the escort for H.M.S. Van-
guard when His Majesty King George
VI and Queen Eli,abeth visited Smith
Africa. Subsequently, she served for
,11 years in the South Atlantic, return-
ing to the United Kingdom in 1950.
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A girl in every port can, at best, prose little more than a

diminishing asset-even to the most resourceful sailor. The

time comes when those who care for their future wish to husband
their resources, and a Pearl Endowment Assurance is ideal for

doing this since it not only provides you with a definite cash

sum at a definite time, but also affords immediate protection
for your wife and family.

In ,o-operation with the Admiralty, who commend this

prudent form ofsaving, it has been arranged that serving rating,,;

and Royal Marine other ranks can pay their premiums monthly

tinder the naval allotment scheme.

For full details fill in and forward the attached coupon

without delay.

Face the future with

PEARL assurance
To PEARL ASSURANCE Co. Ltd., High Holborn.W.C.I
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particulars of your ENDOWMENTASSURANCE.
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I
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I	 MOTORING NOTES
THE LEARNER DRIVER
AND HIS MOTOR-CYCLE

WHEN THE young enthusiast buys
his first motor-cycle and sets out on
the road as a "learner rider" he can
come a cropper in more ways than
one. On a wet road it's quite easy to
fall off-on a dry road if he goes a
bit too fast he can hit something solid
--and then, of course, on all roads,
there's the Law! In these few lines I
shall try to help him to keep clear of
this latter menace by explaining just
what he should, and should not do
as a''learner.-Tostart off with, he must exhibit
"I... plates on the front and rear of
his motor-cycle whenever he is riding
it on a road (right tin to the happy
day, when he passes his lest). These
plates should he affixed in such a way
that they, are clearly sisible to other
road users.
Our learner may well think it is a

good scheme to get a pal who know5
something about motor-hikes to go
out with him. Right! Well, to start
off with, when riding a solo motor-
cycle the "learner rider" is not
ohIij'i'd to be accompanied by anyone.
However. if he does carry a pillion
passenger, then that person ptluol /301(1
it driving !i((',i((' to drive tnofor-
cyc1e. The licence must he a full one,
not a Provisional licence, and it must
he current at the time. A licence to
drive cars is not good enough--it
must he for the same type of vehicle
the learner is driving.

Letter to the
Editor

DEAR SIR. -
I was very interested to read the

article from Edgar S. Marsh in your
May issue re H.M.S. Ashury.

I happened to he in the first draft
from U.K. to arrive at H.M.S. Ashury
in 194 and we moved into the
Berkeley which had only just been
evacuated by civilians. There was no
wooden fence then, no barbed wire,
we moved in just as it was. I remeni-
her I had a room to myself with its
own private bathroom and I never
knew such luxury existed in the Royal
Navy. The only alterations at that
time were that the doors of all rooms
were taken off their hinges. We lived
in luxury for about a fortnight until
we moved on to our next destination.
I wonder if any of my old shipmates
will read this. I was then in the draft
that had sailed from U.K. as "L.S.T. I"
and later joined H.M.S. L.S.T.361 as
leading telegraphist. After the land-
ings at N. Africa, Sicily. Salerno and
An,io we returned to U.K. and I left
the ship just before the D'I)ay
landings only to meet it again off the
coast of Normandy.

If any of my old shipmates of
l..S.T.36l read this I should be very
pleased to hear from them.

Yes, Ashury Park brings hack many
memories hut I sure could not afford
that 50 dollars per day.

Yours sincerely.
II. r. HOOKER.

Insurance Policy
He should also carefully read his

insurance policy in this respect. When
learning to drive it is often a tern pta-
Lion for his experienced pal on the
pillion to say ---Let me show you."
But if the learner's insurance is for
owner-driver only he must not let any-
one else drive his motor-cycle unless
that person also has insurance cover-
ing hint to drive a rnotor'cyclc not his
ow,: properly. (This is a clause often
found in a policy. If the friend owns
a ntotor'cycle himself and it is pro-
perly insured, iheut his policy may
cover him to drive another motor-
cycle.) However. offences against the
insurance law are very serious and
may result in loss of driving licence
for twelve months, so policies must he
carefully studied,

Now supposing this young fellow is
a fa itt iv man and boys a combination.
Well, he mtist not ride a corn hi nation
on the road without a 'competent
person accompanying hi in. This
"competent person" is the chap, pre-
viously described, who holds a current
full licence to ride motor-cycles. This
person can he carried on the pillionor in the sidecar. The removing of the
seat from the sidecar does not relieve
the learner driver from the responsi-
bility of carrying this competent
person because the sidecar is coil'
s:ructt'd to e:irry a passenger.
However, for the present (until

October I, 1957) this restriction on
driving a combination is temporarily
suspended (due to driving tests having
bee it stopped when petrol was
rationed), arid a learner, providing he
has held his Provisional driving licence
for not less than one month, can drive
his combination without a "super-
visor." He can, in fact, carry a pas-
senger who does not hold a licence,
but ONLY UNTIL October 1, 1957.
It should be noted that this relaxa-
tion does not afjt'ct the solo motor'
cycle, On a solo, the learner must not
carry a passenger other than a licence
holder,

lit a further short article I will
explain the same laws as they affect
the driving of a car or a three-wheeler

Second-Hand Cars

I have recently been trying to assist
one or two young Naval motorists
who wanted advice on disposing of
their pet cars. Most of them were what
their owners fondly described as 'cars
of character." The 'character" of such
cars, old Alvises, Daimlers, I.agondas
and the like, is unfortunately usually
had and these vehicles are almost
unsaleable.

May I ask potential buyers to think
twice before landing themselves with
this type of vehicle unless they have
a deep pocket and endless patience.
If you have such a vehicle for sale,
please do not ask me to help. The
market is so limited that even a
magician would soon h in trouble
and a magic wand is not part of my
equipment.

ALBUMS

Albums for "Navy News" Ships Post-

cards are available from the Editor,
Price 5s. each.

JOHN DAVIS (BESPOKE TAILORS) LTD
336-338 FRATTON ROAD

TEL. 73057	 PORTSMOUTH

	

TEL. 73037

MALTA	 DEVONPORT
60A Strait Street, VALETTA

	

I Cross Hill Villas, Stoke, DEVONPORT

OFFER

THE ROYAL NAVY
THE

Highest Standard
Civilian Tailoring

I.	 Every Made-to-Measure Garment Individually Hand-Tailored,

2,	 Finest Quality 100% All-Wool Materials Used Exclusively.
3,	 Any Style or Design executed to Customer's Exact Specification.
4,	 All Made-to-Measure Garments Tailored n our Own Workrooms.

5.	 Every Garment carries Guarantee of Delivery. Fit and Satisfaction.

NAVAL	 ALLOTMENTS

	

WELCOMED

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY
No. 24. H.M.S. SALISBURY

THE NI W S.i lu5b iii y is he irsi of a
new class of ship in the Navy, the
Aircraft Direction Frigate. All ships
of the class are named after cathedral
cities.
The role of these ships will be that

of a picket stationed ahead of the fleet
or convoy to provide early warning
of the air threat,

Like the A,'A frigates the tonnage
is about 2,300 with a length overall
of 340 ft. and a heart of 40 ft. Pro-
pulsion is by eight Admiralty Standard
Range Diesels and Salisbury was the
first of ships so lilted to commission
for service with a complement of
about 200 officers and men.
The ship was laid down by Lady

Mansergh in 1951, and launched by
her on June 25, 1951, the first to he

"Junior Seaman Sprog joining ship,
sir. Says he would appreciate a cabin
where the motion of the ship isn't

too noticeable

Minewatching Service
Efficiency Competition
THE ROYAL Naval Minewatching
Service, which was started in 1952, to
provide an organisation which would
he used in war for spotting mines laid
by aircraft, is holding a United King-
dom efficiency competition to test the
progress of training in the four 1-lome
Naval Commands (the Nore, Ports'
mouth, Plymouth and Scotland).

Nearly 100 Units of the RN. Mine-
watching Service have competed in
preliminary stages. As a result. repre-
s,ittative teants of 12 men from the
winning Unit of each Command-
Portland (Portsmouth), Hastings (the
Nore), Milford Haven (Plymouth) and
Dunfermline (Scotland) --will cont-

(('ontiiiued on ,'age 9, cal. 3)

Visit
JILL'S COTTAGE
Fawcett Road
Son lhsea
for really good home-
('ooke(l meals.

Open daily 10.30 a.m. to S.30p.m.
and from 7.30 p.m. to 1.30a.m.

including Sundays.

.		 .

1 .

4t

I,iid doss it iii I)evouipou t I)ockyai d Dr. \V. 1.. Anderson, I).S.C., a former
since the war. Naval chaplain.
There have been six previous Salis- Presentations made to the ship after

hurys. The first was built at Bucklers the ceremony included a photograph
Hard in the New Forest in 1698, of Salisbury Cathedral by the Mayor
surrendering to seven Irench inert o' and Corporation of Salisbury.
war in 1703, later to he recaptured in A silver rose howl by Lady
1708 to he called Salisbury Prise, Mattsergh. and by Mr. Frank Salis-
utttil finally renamed Preston in 1715. bury a portrait of Her Majesty The

Queen, especially painted for the
Predecessor Occasion by himself.

The immediate predecessor was the The White Ensign and Union Jack
ex-U.S.S. Claxton one of 50 American hoisted on Commissioning Day have
First World War destroyers acquired been presented to the Dean and
in 1940, which gave sterling service in Chapters of England and Southern
the Battle of the Atlantic until being Rhodesia Salisbury Cathedral re-
sold for scrap in 1944. spectively.
Commissioning dale for the present Badge: Two lions gambs cnfilcd by

Salisbury was October 22, 1956, in a ducal coronet blue grasping a hurt,
I)evoitport Dockyard. The service was thereon a mullet white on a white
conducted by the Bishop of Salisbury, field.

I
Coupon for ordering, and details of photo postcards of H.M. ships

available, will be found on page 7

Pooling
of Naval

Servicing

Craft

THE BOARD of Admiralty has

approved a scheme of pooling servic-
ing craft, including tugs, launches,

pittnacies, barges and lighters, in order
to achieve economy in the number of
craft required, and in their operation,
maintenance and repair. The control
of these craft is at present divided at
each major trt among the various
authorities who use them.

At each port all servicing craft will
he brought tinder one control, and will
he centrally repaired and maintained.
Within the dockyard organisation. the
Captain of the I)ockyard will control
this untitled service. Where there is no
dockyard, the service will he operated
by an officer nominated by, the CAn-C
The craft will be known in future

as port auxiliaries.
The dredging fleet (i.e. dredgers.

hoppers and ancillary plant on float-
ing stages) will, nt:iuttlv because of the
distinctive conditions of service of
their crews, be left out of the pooling
scluente.

Specialised Crafts
Specialised craft. such as amnluni-

tiott lighters, water boats and fuel

lighters, will continue to he operated
by the respective user departments
(e.g. ammunition lighters by the
Director of Armament Supply) but
will use the centralised repair and
maintenance facilities referred to
above.

It is the aim to amalgamate the
personnel who now man servicing craft
into a port auxiliary service to enable
members of the service to be inter-
changed as required. The hoard has
riot yet decided whether the crews of
specialised craft should he included in
the new service,
The Admiralty Administrative Whit-

Icy Conitci I and Admiralty Industrial
Council have been informed of these
decisions and have been prontised that
any changes affecting the conditions
of service of members of their various
associations and unions will be a
subject for negotiation.

It is expected that this scheme will
lead to considerable savings in both
manpower and money. It will, how-
ever, take some tinte to implement and
this should enable the changes to be
made with a minimum of hardship to
the personnel concerned.

1JIII	 Time you heard this new	 ---- - --' I

( I tetmintti
':i:

I

I,	

I)	 II fl V fa&uu	 ni .
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A welcome addition to the topvalue Westminster range! For many		 '		 .7
yearsthenamcWestminstcrhasbecn	 - .

connected with a really reliable
product at an exceptionally keen		 - -

		

-,
price.	 This automatic record-player	 '.

at 19 Guineas is			 /3
particularly fine value	 WESTMINSTERin its field.		 Model'A'4-apeed autom n c
Immediate	 mixer record-changer. 7 an. ethpl:.iI

spc.ikcr. Separate tone and oIa,nac
delivery	

	controls. Attractive cabinet covered an	 OR ON EASY

Make the most of your monthly allotment I
Consult your local branch at:

U, London Rcad (North End)
£ LIE/ISO, klng,tcn Reed. PORTSMOUTHMembers of the lnterport Naval Traders' Association
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W. R.N.S. Training Establishment
H.M.S. Dauntless
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;

Recreational room at Burghtield, near Reading

Portsmouth

September, 1957

Out of Uniform
MAKE IT
YOURSELF	 -

MORE MODELS ar, required for
this new "Out of Uniform" series,

I hich is open to all W.R.N.S.
per-sonnel.The clothes mas beFRIENDLY 1

WIVES				
either by the Wren whi:i made thenb,			
or by a friend. It may he possible at

P				 sonic establishments for the unit			
photographer to take the photographs			
required. In case of difficult, arrange-		

CHATHAM BRANCH	 merits can he made h' the Staff or
" MOST successful 'Summer Fayre" Command W.R.N.S. Education Officci		
was held at the Ntedwav Barracks (the	 Of each Command.		
old Royal Marines Barracks) on j uly			 the following cotidutons should he		
to. Mrs. Dent organised the Fayre		observed,		
and Rear Admiral Dent kindly lent i			 i. Prints should he whole plate-		his house to he used as headquarters			 (8 in. by (i iii.). prefei:ibly glossy.

L	 Member., worked very hard making				2. Prints should h accompanied-			 articles for sate and manning the stalls,	
by all relevant de'ails of materials,

0111111		 etc.		cost, and novel featires, name and			
Our president. Lady Parham. made	 rank rating of maker and or model		

a short speech welcoming Lady Olive[	 and establishment.		
(who opened the proceedings), and				All photographs notes and en-		
Lady Poland, chairman of the Central	

	quiries should he sent to the appro-		(ounci both of whom are past		p			 Command W.R.N.S. Education

_
every kind there were side-shows, a Officer.
children's fun fair, and an ankle corn-
petition. The last mentioned was		 -	 -

- 'judged by a Naval officer dressed as	 A Luxury Bathroom			 fora sheikh, with two Naval ratings
dressed as members of his harem.
When expenses are paid, our pet			 "()L II charities. including our adorned familyPortsmouth Navy Days. August, 1957 H.M.S. Dryad. and by another of of "displaced persons" ill benefit

W.R.N.S. Exhibition	 W.R.N.S. communications	 ratings from this venture.
sending and receiving signals and

THE WEATHER for Nay Days this messages staged by H.M.S. Mercury.
year could not have been kinder, and The handicrafts exhibition which

Garden ,
a

W.R.N.S. personnel from all units in included contributions of a high
the Commander-in-Chief and Lady

the C omm:und enjoyed their usual i standard of workmanship from all arham gave us a garden party at
extraneous duties of selling pro- units in the Command, brought forth Admiralty House on June 20. where

we spent a very, happy afternoon.grammes and tickets for trips round admiring comments front the visitors
the harbour in landing craft to a and even attempts to purchase some I here were competitions tor the adults

and antuSurneflts for the children. Lads'happy holiday crowd in the welcome of the exhibits.
sunshine. t'arham kindly presented prizes to the

Part of the canvas paint store.
The W.R.N.S. exhibition itself, where the W.R.N.S. exhibition was

' We were pleased to see Lady

although rather overshadowed by the held, was converted into a cinema Moore, a past president, among the
attractions offered by H.MS. Albion where films on W.R.N.S. activities guests.
in the near vicinity, nevertheless were shown by cinema operators from On Friday, August 2, Commodore
received it., quota of visitors. Interest H.M.S. Excellent. There the we:irv and Mrs. Bush held a garden party
was especially aroused by a display could also rest their tired feet in peace,
of W.R.N.S. radar the entertainmentwork while stilt

for us in the ('ommodore's garden.
after which seats were booked for usplot ratings at enjoying

presented by H.M.S. Vernon and offered by Na'. v' l)as . at the dress rehearsal of the arena
-

'
- - display for Navy Days. This was also

J occasion
and the wcather was wonderful.
A ver full programme is planned

or the autumn, including a visit from

-i
lady Hailshan.

All wives of Royal Naval and Royal"

filmA Marines personnel are welcome .itcareer in wir weekly meetings held on Toesday
afternoons at 2.30 p.m. at the
V.M.(.A. Mounthatten Club, Dock

-

-Road. Chatham. (Meetings were pre ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I.. .1.1 ...5IUtISt JICIU .11 I'(.iVy I iUUC, . at am,

on 'lhuursd.tys.)

Reent,t' tic it ere able to offer technical positions in our la/br-

atop' to 1110 ex-R.11.F. N.C.O.1. who had received trai:tInj

in photograpiy for the Royal Air J:ort.e, and these (110 men

have turned out to be good film technicians.

Resulting front this, it occurs to its that readers oJ 'Navy

Ncti's' might be interested to knots, that front time to time we

can Jferyoung men coining out ?J(lIe l:orc, the chance of an

interesting and progressive career in film processing. The pay

compares very favourably with other industries', and it is an

excellent opportunity for ex-service men who arc keen andof
the right calibrewget themselves at an early age into a career

i,'herc progress can be made. It is not entirely essential that

tile)' should have had photographic training of art) sort

ire ore glad to intcri-icii' a:iy suitable applicant.

l1'e feel that thi' information is worth bringing to the

notice of Natal stafl whose duty it is to gitc guidance and

help to men. learing the service, and we should be grateful J
they would rise it.

Should any reader requirefurther details, tic should be pleased
to talk the matter over at an intcrricli' which can he arranged

by telephoning the Personnel Manager at

George Humphries & Co. Ltd.
I11J?s-IPIIRIES FILM LA BORATORIITS

LONDON, \V.t

Telephone: Museum 3636

HAVANT BRANCH.
THE MEETING at St. Faith's Hall.
on July 18 was well attended, and
opened by Mrs. (havasse,

After the singing of the Naval
hymn and the prayer, a newcommittee
for the coming three years was formed.
Mrs. Wiekcns and Mrs. Hutchins were
welcomed as the new additional mem-
bers and also Mrs. Jones, as the tea
organiser, for six months.
Lady Stirling Hamilton-a former

chairman and vice chairman of local
branches-was introduced by Mrs.
Chavasse, and after a short speech of
encouragement and felicitation on the
forming of the branch, she proceeded
to explain, with the help of a large
map, the main features, towns, dis-
tances and wonders, of the Dominion
of Canada.

Wonderful Country
Although having lived in this won-

derful country for under three years.
her talk soon proved that she had
travelled widely, and observed keenly
the seasonal changes, customs and
habits in the different states, and
absorbed to the full, the wide, rich
life, and countless opportunities to be
found there. Members were very sorry
when the lecture ended, and asked
several questions. A vote of thanks
was given by Mrs. Baldwin and tea
was served.
To wind up the afternoon which

was the last of the club year, the next
being in September, an impromptu
millinery competition was held. This
was won by Mrs. Childs, who proved
very deft at arranging the newspaper
and two coloured streamers into a
smart hat, with only three pins.

Raffle prizes, given by Mrs. Haw-
kins, Mrs. ('havasse and Mrs. I'owell,
were won by Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Jones
and Mrs. Oakford,

By Maree Collctt

It is '.0 1.00 iii do

WHILE I was out shopping the other
day. I bought a new bathroom!
This isn't quite so crazy as it sounds,

although I must admit, that when 1
started my shopping spree, a bath-
room was not on my shopping list!

"CongosaIl"

with hardboard and "Congowall," fix
a mirror to the wall and get your
electrician to place a strip light over
the mirror (they, are not very ex-
pensive)...and you have a tiny dres-
sing table, specially for making up and
keeping your bottles handy.

Here's how it all began ... The
bathroom badly needed decorating-
so badly--that the only thing I felt I
could do. was to ignore it! 'I hen
I spotted "Congowall" which is a kind
of lino material specially designed for
transforming dowdy, depressing bath-
rooms into luxurious realities-and it
is so easy to do.

pt

Howtodolt
First, the old-fashioned open bath

must be streamlined. Make a wooden	 the finished job
frame round the parts of the bath that
need boxing in, using strips of wood For so little cost and effort-you
about 1 inch x I inch wide. It is really. can make your "dream bath-

important to make quite sure the room come true.
frame (its tightly under the rim of
the bath then nail on nieces of hard-
hoard, forming a "ho" as you see
in the picture. The hardboard should
he fitted with the rough side facing
outwards.

Next-the glamour. Cut sheets of
"Congowitll' to the dimensions of all
the pieces of hardboard-spread on
Congowall adhesive over the hard-
board. Press the sheets of "Congo-
wall" into position, going over each
sheet with a cloth to eliminate air
bubbles and ensure a firm fix. Wipe
surplus adhesive away with a damp
cloth, and leave to harden. 'That's all!

"Congowall" is absolutely wonder-
ful for decorating the bathroom walls.
'[here is a colour range of ten different
shades, and the price is in the range
of los. 6d. per yard. 54 inches wide.
The special adhesive costs 3s. 6d. a
pint, and is obtainable from most of
the leading hardware stores-if you
have any difficulties, do let mc know.

As an "extra," you could make a
ledge either side of the wash basin or
along :u wall in the bathroom. Cover

HANTS and DORSET
Caravan Service Ltdu

PURBROOK, PORTSMOUTH
Cosham 76952

Official Main Distributors approved by
The National Caravan Council
LARGE DISPLAY OF NEW AND

USED CARAVANS FROM

5th :ti~ Deposit
*	 Sites in this and all areas
*	 Hire fl.et of 57 model,

*	 Part exchange or purchase
*	 Skilled repair. and repainting
*	 Touring information, catalogues, quo-

tation,. etc., free upon application

OPEN WEEKENDS

Third Officer S It c I a g it Harris,
W.R.N.S..	 ll.M..S. Victory. Chinese
green/gold brocade cocktail dress.

Original design
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Sportsman ofthe Mo:itIi ~
L.E.A.M. "MAXIE" BOYES

"MAXIE' }OYES has. through his
own sterling efforts, placed himself
amongst the top flight of quarter mile
runners in this country. an athlete who
holds the title of being the Inter
Services champion and record holder -
for the 440 yards. backed up with the

Hampshire. Royal Navy and Home
Air Command titles for the same
event.

-

Two years ago he was comparatively
unknown-yet today he is recognised
as the greatest 440 yards runner th
Royal Nay has ever had.
He does not lay claim to a long list

of athletic achievements over the
years, ill fact. his first introduction to
track athletics was \by mere chance.
Having been seconded to the Royal
Australian Navy in 1953 his main

sport was soccer, and in an endeavour
to get himself lit he was encouraged
to join the local Albatross Athletic

One evening he was asked to make -

one in the club's 440 yards time trial.
This he did and, to his own surprise
recorded the time of (il sees-not an 1E.R.l. Boycs "inning the 440

outstanding time by any means, but yards in new R.N. record time

by the end of the season he had
uduced that time to 53.3 sees-somc- and Royal Navy record. Considering

thing of which to he proud, the strengih of the opposition from

Continuing his training the follow- the R.A.F.. whose first string was

ing year he came fifth in the State none other than Mike Ruddy, one of

championships of New South Wales. England's greatest exponents at this

to follow up a fortnight later to win distance, it bids fair to say that Maxie

the Royal Australian Navy champion' certainly pulled one out of the bag to

ships and to come third in the Inter give the Royal Navy that extra shot

Services championships in 53.5 secs. in the arm it so badly needs. All who

Australian Inter-Service Champion
saw the race will. I am sure, agree
that it was the event of the day.

1955 saw Maxic more determined 1958 will see yet another year of
than ever to settle down to hard train- triumphs for this tine young athlete

ins to produce even better perform- and we sincerely hope that the one
ances, and how right he was! Having honour which has not yet reached him
once again retained his Navy cham- will h realised: the honour of repre-
pionship title he went on to win the senting Great Britain in the very near
Australian Inter Services champion- future. The A.A.A. have set a very
ship in the new record time of 51.8 high standard for qualification but I
sees, am sure he will leave no stone tin-

Returning to England he was turned to reach this high peak. Let us
drafted to H.M.S. Arid for course, all hope that this will be realised, and
and soon we were to hear of this lean in doing so wish him the very best of
strong athlete in various spheres of luck in this tremendous task.
sport. 1956 was an important year for
Maxie. Having joined the R.N.A.C.
(S) which has always produced some Book Reviewof the finest athletes in the Royal
Navy, he came under the ever watch- The Malta Directory and Trade Index,
fill eyes of the club's coaches, and 1957. (Malta Publicity Service Ltd.,
with this expert advice his style and Vallctta; 25s. ôd.)
strength improved most favourably.

AT LAST! Here is a hook which sets
Royal Navy Champion out to inform all those interested in

Competing in the 1956 Hampshire Malta with what they want to know.
Counts' championships for the first Attractively and exceedingly well
time he ran second to N. Wheeler who produced, Malta Directory and Trade
was rated first strung for England. and Index, gives details about Malta, its
then went on to win the Royal Navy history, its economy, its finances, its
championship in 51.2 sees. and the industries, its tourist facilities, in ad- I
Home Air Command championship dition to a comprehensive trade index.
in 51 .8 sees, and the 440 yards hurdles arranged alphabetically, and classified.
in 58.2 sees. and a voluminous general reference
During the winter months he section, which seems to me to leave

became a prominent member of the out nothing of importance.
cross-country teams and also played In his preface to the hook the
soccer for his establishment, Minister of Industry and Commerce,
The year 1957 saw many more The (Ion. Dr. Joseph Abala, l.l..I).,

honours come his way, in fact some M.I..A.. congratulates the publishers
of his finest achievements. Winning on the successful production of this
the Hampshire County championship annual reference hook and I endorse
in SI sees., the Home Air Command fully his commendation. It is a book
440 yards in 50 sees. (new R.N which in Malta, will never be on the
record) and 440 yards hurdles in 60.7 shelf. for it will be used so frequently,
sees., the following week he retained and at the same time it should be on
his 440 yards title in the Royal Navy the shelf of all those who have deal-
championships and created a new ings with this island of sunshine and
record for the 440 yards hurdles in romance, whether those dealings be
57.6 sees, about business or pleasure.

Royal Navy Record Those appointed to the Meditei'-
With all these titles to his name ranean will find it invaluable.

one more was still to be added, in H. R. H.

what must have been his finest effort (The Malta Directory can he ordered
to date. He ran a brilliant race to win through any bookseller or direct from
the Inter Services 4.40 yards title in the the Malta Publicity Service Ltd., Vat-
time of 49.2 sees,, which, subject to letta. at 25s. 6d., packing and postage
ratification, is a new Inter Services free.)

n ttmoriarn
Robert John William Park,

Steward, C/L.960044, H.M.S.
Pembroke. Died July 20, 1957.
Roland Ernest Gant,

Engineering Mechanic 1st Class.
P/SKX.892l01, H.M.S. Excellent.
Died July 24, 1957.
John Henry Perkins, Engineering

Mechanic 1st Class, P/SKX.871991.
H.M.S. Excellent, Died 24 July,
1957.
Kenneth Frederick Thoruias,

Leading Engineering Mechanic,
P/SKX.880379. II.M.S. 'redo.Died July 25, 1957.
Malcolm James Platt, Engineer-

ing Mechanic 1st Class, P/SKX.
902740, H.M.S. Teredo. Died July
25, 1957.

Allan Austin Gibson, Engineer-
ing Mechanic 1st Class, 1)/SK.
959483, H.M.S. Orestes. Died
July 27, 1957.
Robin Valentine Ierrom,

Engineering Mechanic 1st Class,
P/KX.907028, H.M.S. Dolphin.
I)ied July 27, 1957.
Lieut. Brian Wilfred Burt, R.N.,

I1.MS. Bulwark. Died August 3,
1957.

Lieut. Anthony Townend, R.N.,
II.M.S. Bulwark. Died August 3,
1957.

Joseph Patrick MeAuley,
Engineering MechanIc 1st Class,
P/SK.934948, H.M.S. Duchess.
Died August 4, 1957.

Walter Leslie Hunt, C.P.O.
Mechanic. PIKX.83639, H.M.S.
Osprey. Died August 9, 1957.
George William Cook, Leading

Electrical Mechanic, P/MX.833681,
H.M.S. Osprey. Died August 11,
1957.

	

-
Victor Charles Harper, Able

Seaman, C/J.95S407, H.M.S.
Corunna. Died August 11, 1957.

Lieut.-Cdr. William Miners,
R.N., H.M.S. President. Died
August 14, 1957.

Surg.-L4eut.-Cdr. Ernest Stanley
Linton, LR.C.P., LR.C.S., R.N..
H.M.S. Tamar. Died August 16,
1957.
Lient William Pete Ham

Swayne, R.N., H.M.S. Eagle. Died
August 20, 1957.
Raymond Kenneth Uewellyn,

Leading Telegraphist (Air), P/JX.
918451, H.M.S. Eagle. Died August
20, 1957.
Leonard Alfred Jesse Hilts, P.O.

Mechanic (Engineering), P/KX.
891912, H.M.S. Victory. Died
August 22, 1957.

Lieut.-Cdr. Dennis Patrick
Wolfe Kelly. R.N., H.M.S. Pere-
grine. Died August 26, 1957.

Have YOU a personal problem .2j
ASK JOHN ENGLISH I

John English will be pleased to answer Your queries. A stamped addressed
envelope will be appreciated.

FAMILY PASSAGE TO MALTA
I have a draft to a coastal mine-

sweeper in Malta. My wife and child
will he flying to Malta after I get
there. I would like to know:

(I)	 Can the vaccinations, etc., be
done by my wife's own doctor
and will she have to pay for
them'!

(2)	 Is there any organisation in
London to assist my wife to
her destination? She will travel
from Plymouth,

(3)	 What is the routine for getting
a passport for my wife?

(4)	 Can I send a washing machine
and child's cot as personal
luggage?

(5)	 Can I apply now for passage
for my wife and child; and to
whom do I send the form?

In reply to your letter of August 14
about the passage of your wife and
child to Malta. the aumsut't'rs are a.s
follows:

(1)	 Vaccination and
This can be done by your wife' 'T

doctor, and is chargeable to the
Admiralty. but it would he simpler
if your wife goes to time R.N. Ilos-
pita!, Plymouth. where the neces-
sary arrangements would he made.
I suggest that she does this as soon
as possible, owing to the time neces-
sary for the completion of the
innoculation.c,

(2)	 help in Travelling
There is no Service organisation

to help wives and families in this
respect, and they ,umust travel as any
other civilians. Full details regard-
ing the journey and all the for-
,nalitie.r and procedures required
will he sent to your wife by time
Director of Movements, Admiralty,
when time passage is approved, and
I think it is unlikely that she will
experteumce any difficulties. If she
travels by air she will not be
entitled to take very much luggage.
The weight allowed depends on the
type of air passage. i.e., charter or
civilian line.

(3) Passport
A form of application for a pass-

port will he sent to your wilt. by
Director of Mom'enme,uts when the
passage is approved. No payment
will he necessary' but two photo-
graphs of your wife will he
required.

(4) fleamy Baggage
There would be no objection to

sending a washing machine and
child's cot. You may. however, find
that time voltage is unsuitable in

FIELD GAMES-EXPEDITION TRAINING
As a result of a meeting of repre-

sentatives of the establishments of the
Portsmouth Command, held on Fri-
day, August 2, 1957, at Hrowndown,
the following field games have been
arranged.

September 1l.-H.M.S. Excellent v.
R.N.B.

September 16.- H.M.S. Sultan v.
H.M.S. Vernon,

September 25.-H.M.S, Excellent v.
H.M.S. Collingwood.

September 30.- H.M.S. Sultan v.
R.N.B.

October 4.-H.M.S. Dryad v. H.M.S.
Mercury.

October 9.-H.M.S. Vernon v. H.M.S.
Collingwood,

October 14.-H.M.S. Sultan v. R.N.B.
I.ee-on-Solent (if Daedalus agrees).

October 28.-H.M.S. Sultan v. R.N.B.
October -30.- H.M.S. Vernon v.

H.M.S. Excellent.

Ratings who wish to take part
should send their names to their re-
presentatives whose names are given
below.

Staff ofCommander-in-Chief.-Lieut.-Cdr.A. J. Finch.
Royal Naval Barracks,Portsmouth.-Lieut.-Cdr.A. C. Hickman,
H.M.S. Fxcellent.--Lieut.-Cdr. W. H.

Meley.
H.M.S. Collingwood. - Lieut.-Cdr.

I). E. Wheeler.
H.M.S. Mercury.-Inst.-Lieut. R. E.

Harris.
H.M.S. Dryad.-I.ieut.-Cdr. Cassells.
H.M.S. Sult:un,-lnst.-Lieut,-Cdr. B. S.

Wilson.
H.M.S. Dolphin-Lieut. J. R. Round.
R.M. Barracks, Ezustney.-Cap(. J. I).
Shallow, MC., R.Nl.

H.M.S. Vernon.-Lieut.-Cdr. R. 3. E.
Craven (assisted by Lieut.-Cdr.
Fin lay).

R.N.H. Haslar,-\Vardnsaster Lieut.-
Cdr. Howson,

W.R.N.S.-Second Officer M. Car-
michael.

An escape and evasion exercise is
being arranged by lnst.-Licut.-Cdr.
Wilson of H.M.S. Sultan, Volunteers
are required. Ratings will he dropped
somewhere in Hampshire and fold to
find their way on foot to Portsmouth
as best they can. Their description
will he given to the local police who
will he asked to try and catch them,

See page 15 for
Classified
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Al alta for your washing inachipte
and you would he well advised to
check up on this before you decide
to send it.

(5) Application for Passage
}'on should apply impmamediatcly on

Med. For,,, 20 for passage for your
wife and child. When completed
you should send time form to the
Conumia,ulimmg Officer of time ship to
which you are drafted, and he will
sign it and forward it to time Flag
Officer, Malta. Your Divisional
Officer will assist you in tilling it
in if necessary.

I shall he returning to the UnitedKingdom Iron the Far East in the
very near future, and it would be
appreciated if you would let me know
details regarding married quarters,
eligibility for, and the method of allo-
cation. please.

Its reply to your letter of August 19
full details regarding t'ligil'thtm for and
allocation of ,,married quarters in the
United Kin ctlo,mi are contained in
A .F.O.530/55, which will be siiow,i to
you ()m application to your Divisional
Officer or captain's Office.

Briefly, the main points are:

(1) Ratings over 2! years of age in
receipt of marriage allowance are eli-
gible provided they have an expecta-
tion of at least six months' further
service in the ship or establishment
concerned at time rinse when time quar-
ters are allocated.

(2) Married quarters at the home
ports art' administered on a central
roster at each port. and ratings serving
in shore estahlisiu,,,ents in the ho,,me
port areas and ships based on the
home ports ,mmay occupy them. Air
stations and shore establish ,,uemmts hav-
ing their own married quarters run
separate rosters.

(3) i%laxi,num,m period of continuous
occupation of time same married quar-
ters is three years.

(4) Allocations are immade on a prior-
its' basis (see paragraphs 5 and 6 of
A .F.O.530/55), preference being givento ratings returning trot,, u,macco,,,-
panied .ser u-ice abroad.

(5) Applications should he timade on
the for,,, provided. but should nor he
sent its until gist' applicant has: joined
the ship or establishment concerned.
lit your cast'. however, you %hould
register for priority opt List "A" (para-
graph, 7 of time 11.1.0.) as soot, as you
return from,, foreign service leave, and
timLs will he regarded as m formmmal appli-
('(ugiesmu for mm,arried quarters at the port
or estahlisimrnc,mt where the form is
completed.

1 advise you to read the A.F.O. for
further details.

.- REMEMBER
ME?








Are You Applying to Retire 7
have you reatiued that by Investment with
Assurance ou can PRACTICALLY
t)OU1ILF YOUR COMPENSATION?
Supposing you are 40 next birthday and
you invest £1000 in a Building Society
and they pay the premium on £1,000 IS-
scar ssimh profit Endowment Policy Irons
,our investment,
This could produce about £1,750 at the
end of IS )cars assuming that:
(I) you pay tax am 8/Sd. in the £.

(2) you do not pay Surtax.

(3)	 the Building Society pays 3(,
Compound Interest half yearly on
shares investments,

(4)	 that you are acceptable for Life
Assurance as a First Class Life.

Throughout this period you have, in
addiiion to > our capital, Life Cover for
£1 .000.
For further ath-ire write, 'phoise or call

W. COLLYER & CO
ln"".nce Brokers

SOLENT IlO(.SE, SOLENT WAY.
ALVERSTOKE, IIANTS.

Cospori 88798
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TRAMPS urnouI	 Ramsgate's "Royal Navy"`By George R. Deakins	
News o the Sea Cadets

*-
I FEEL that I am going to have diffi-
culty producing this article, for, as I
write, the vibration of pneumatic
hammers sets my desk atrembling and
the noise makes me deafer than 1 am
normally. Thank goodness I sent the
goldfish on draft before all this racket
started.

That needs explaining.
Tramps Abroad this month comes

from H.M.S. Vigo. Not so many days
ago visitors swarmed the ship, at
Cowes, mirroring their faces in the
polished brass and paintwork and
marvelling at the clean efficiency of
the Guardship... and now, alas! The
retard leave party struggles manfully
'gainst the gradual encroachment of
tool boxes, rubber piping, coke fires
and a paraphernalia of gadgets which
is the "pill" of an alongside berth in
Her Majesty's Dockyard.

Guardahip
But back to goldfish! As all NAvy

Niws readers know, H.M.S. Vigo
(pronounce "Veego," please) has been
Guardship to Britannia during Cowes
Regatta Week (indeed, the whole
reading public of the Daily Mail
should know for Paul Tanfield
took Vigo "for a ride" several times
in his daily diaries from Cowes, and
indeed I should have wished for
nothing better than to have had him

*4

as Q.M. during some of the Middle
Watches when tide combated wind
and boats swung in every direction
from the booms; I would have had
him rigging double boatropes, fender-
ins off, baling out, and nipping up
and down boom ladders the whole
watch).
Guardship at Cowes! One of our

many commitments was a cocktail
party aboard, and a cocktail party is
never complete without a goldfish
pond complete with waterfall, fairy-
lights, greens and ferns. We rigged
ours in the F.X. washdeck locker with
a dozen fish loaned very kindly from
Whale Island (the obliging officer re-
sponsible please note that I have not
bothered him for the bucket in which
the fish were returned). "A piece of
bread for the goldfish please," I would
humbly ask through the wardroom
pantry scuttle, and until we could
obtain the proper food I would feed
them on just a few crumbs daily.

"I've fed the goldfish, Sir." smiled
the steward one morning. I nipped to
the F.X. and found two huge loaves
in the tank, gradually I o s i n g
buoyancy!
The last time I saw Cowes (the

centre of the island's industrial and
shipbuilding activity, with engineering
predominant) (the pneumatic hammers
have stopped and my nice long words

Whatever your sport .....

whether it be athletics, swimming, cricket,
tennis, association Iootl,all, rugby football,
hockey, boxing .,... Naafi's Sports
Branch is always on hand to supply
the necessary equipment, clothing and
footwear.
Naafi's sports representatives arc avail-
able to give expert adviceon every, matter
concerning sport and its organisalton. Its
Sports Shops can provide the best equip.
mcnt made by the leading manufacturers,
at prices which are always competitive.

A cordial invitation is extended to
Commanding OflIccrs and Sports Officers
to visit the Naafi Sports Shownxnns at
Kcnnington Lane to see the wide range of
sports clothes and equipment.

Jk:

can supply /

the equipment (
SPORTS BRANCH,
91 KENNINGTON LANE,
LONDON, S.E.ll. L.._J

PRESENTING	 THE

	

Admiralty's
Efficiency Burgce to Ramsgate Sea
Cadet unit, the Admiral Commanding
Reserves, Rear-Admiral G. Thistleton-
Smith, paid them an uncommon
tribute. He described them as the
"Royal Navy of Ramsgate." No
Naval chief could say more than that!
"You look proud of yourselves,"

the Admiral said. "You look smart,
and I am glad to see it. We know from
experience that we get some of our
best men-and officers-from the Sea
Cadet organisations. Now the Services
are approaching a milestone in their
history, with the ending of National
Service, numbers will give way to
quality and the future of the Navy
will depend on the quality of our
yo ii th."

Salvage
A motor cruiser drifting in the

Thames with a failed engine was
spotted just in time by Southwark and
Walworth Sea Cadets sailing in their
converted lifeboat. "Another couple
of minutes and the cruiser would have
come crashing down on a buoy and
would probably have stink," said the

are coming to the surface) was in
1944, just previous to the Normandy
invasion, when the masts of the
invading fleet were as thick as the
sails in last week's regatta, the Solent
was packed with shipping and Cowes
packed with liberty men wearing
countless cap ribbons (or did we not
wear them during the war?) and regi-
mental flashes. Tangiers had nothing
on the now dignified, Royal Cowes!

Secrecy
And the most wonderful thing

about the Allied invasion was the
secrecy of the landing place. I was
0.0W. on the headquarters ship
leading the way in the darkness
through a lane ()(dim "clear channel"
lights. Astern followed hundreds of
ships and craft of all descriptions.
One moment I could hardly see the
compass for staff officers, and the next
moment I was alone. ... Alone.
Alone on the wide, wide sea, . . . I just
wanted to laugh. .

I thought of the brains behind it all;
the years of preparation; the millions
of men and the armada of shipping:
of everything which went to make
such an enterprise possible, and there
was I, a mould' old gunner, leading
'em all out with not the faintest idea
of where we were going; and then
suddenly we all knew, the Normandy
beaches from St. Voast to the estuary
of the Orne, the Allied bridgehead,
and the decisive battles on Norman
soil of Cacn, St. Lo and Falaise. How
long ago it all seems!
The ship is quiet: the dockies have

all gone. Just the hum of my cabin
fan. The smoke from my cigarette
(duty free) rises in a smooth grey
column, and an enterprising cock-
roach peeps above the signal pad on
which I scribble. I make a stab with
my pen but she is away 'mongst the
forest of papers, and experience tells
me never to chase a female roach
playing hide-and-seek among papers
and inkpots.

"Cooks to the galley" has just been
piped, rather unnecessarily, for if I
know sailors (and I should do after
thirty years . . . swing the lamps
sorry) then they have had their slipper
an hour ago, which is just as well, for
if I understand Naval chefs (which I
shall never do) the supper was cooked
and ready for serving just after
lunch!
A most disjointed article this, not

much "Tramping Abroad" about it,
and. our new Editor (Good luck to
him-he will need it!) will probably
put these rambling sheets straight into
the wastepaper basket, and you will
all he thinking, as you linger awhile
before my chalk drawings on the
paving outside the dockyard gates(" Traps a copper or two, Cow!
"What a fall! From page 6 of the
NAVY Nuws to a Portsea pavement,"
but let me tell you that many, nohk
feet have trodden those same paving
stones during the past 300 years,
(Ediior-"Oh, shut lip!")
May I wish ),oil all a very good

September? ('cept the Editor).
P.S-It was well worth all the hard

work in the guardship just to see a
hundred colourful sails, still and life-
less, pinned to a grey background of
mist with a delicate, slightly deeper
tinted coastline patterning the canvas
fleet, the whole picture balanced by
the reflections in the still water, reflec'
lions in which even the seams of the
sails could he clearly seen. , , . Life is
sweet, brother.

Cadet's chaplain, the Rev. Alan Wimbledon units, he transferred to
Weaver. The Cadets quickly took the	 Kingston in 1924. At that time Stead-
craft in tow and saw her safely made	 fast had fourteen Cadets. When he
fast to a wharf,	 retired in 1947 the strength was 224.

Admiral Sir Louis Hamilton	 Cadets save drowning child

The Sea Cadet Corps has suffered A five-year-old boy, David Clarke,
a grievous loss by the death at the who fell into a reservoir while fishing
age of sixty-six of Admiral Sir, for tadpoles, was saved from drown.
Louis Hamilton. K.C.I3., I).S.O.,' ing by two Hastings Sea Cadets on
chairman of the Navy League and of their '.s ay home from parade.
the Sea Cadet Council. A distin- One Cadet. Christopher Grout,
guished sailor and brilliant adminis- aged fifteen, dived in to grasp the
trator, he was universally popular child and the other. 'l'crence Randell,
with Navy men and Cadets alike, fourteen, assisted from the hank. The
The salt was in his blood. His child recovered after hospital treat-

paternal grandfather was a Naval nient.
captain, his lather a full admiral and
his maternal grandfather an Admiral
of the Fleet.

A Lifetime of Service

One of the finest officers in the long
history of the Sea Cadet Corps, Lieut.-
Cdr. W. J. Miuddoek, has died in hos-
pital at Kingston-on -'[ha nses, aged
seventy-two, lie was the man chiefly
responsible for building the Kingston
Steadfast unit into the largest and
most eflicient in the country.

Lieut.-Cdr. Nitiddock gave twenty
years of his life to the Royal Navy,
retiring with the warrant rank of
directo r.guntier. and then thirty-seven
years to the Sea Cadet Corps. After
commanding the Tooting and the

The Americans like our Sea Cadets
The United States has no youth

movement comparable to the Sea
Cadet Corps. That, in the view of
numerous U.S. officers serving over
here, is America's loss,

Their attitude was summed tip by
Colonel Rufus Ward, commanding the
U.S. Air Force base at Prestwiek, when
he inspected the Ayr (NlounthattCn)
unit. Complimenting the ship's com-
pany on their smart turn-out, their

discipline and esprit de corps, he said
that they were the sailors of the future
and he felt sure they would maintain
the great traditions and service of the
British Navy, He was proud to have
met them.

The Forces Motoring Club
Portsmouth Group

TWO EVENTS, sponsored by the
above club, took place recently in the
Portsmouth area. Skilled driving tests
were scheduled to take place at for-
don on July 21, but as these could
not take place the Portsmouth Group
were asked to arrange something in
lieu. Accordingly, on that day, some
30 competitors, both members and
friends, gathered at the Heath Pond,
Petersfteld. Each competitor was pro-
vided with a route card and a scaled
clue giving the final destination and
a warning not to exceed the speed
limit and points were awarded for
answers to a questionairc. Tea was
taken at Rowlands Castle where the
run ended.

Later in the evening, most of the
members and their friends met at a
hotel in Purhrook where the pri/cs
were presented. The secretary of the
association, Mr. Eric Thornton-Bryar
attended and was made most svelcome.
Sub.-Lieut. S. A. H. Winch of FI.N1.S.
l)aedalus and Major R. C. McCoy
from the London Group were the
joint first pri/e winners and F./Lieut.
Alderton. RAE from Thorney Island
was second with Capt. C. S. Allfree-
Reid from the London Group, third.

two events during July. The first event
took the form of a skilled driving test
on the parade ground of the Naval
Barracks, preceded by ademonstra-tionby the City, of Portsmouth police
of how to drive and how not to drive,
The condition of the police cars and
the immaculate driving were of the
highest quality and the Victory Car
Club are grateful to the Chief Con-
stable of Portsmouth. Inspector Hard.
itig and his car crews who gave such
a realistic and fine display. The driving
tests themselves consisted of the well
tried and popular I.e Mans start, a
complicated serpentine and the Monte
Carlo wiggle wole. Commodore J. Y.
Thompson, the Commodore of the
Royal Naval Barracks, presented
prizes to 0.A. Reedman, Cdr. Clark
and Second Officer Meeham.

Information
The second event was an afternoon

run on July 31. All competitors were
handed a route card, the identity of
theh various points en route being
concealed in rhyming verses. The
course was from RN. Barracks, to
Rowlands Castle via Bedhampton,
Harting, etc. Tea was taken at Row-

,....I. ...,I ,.1....lands	 .t)iiC and pries ,ifl.IIUCU (U

Evening Run	 ('dr. Clark, the Rev. Fr. Hemits and
Mr. Purkiss. Only nine cars were

Another event, an evening run. I entered for this event and as consider-
which was a timed and measured I able work and organisation are
route took place on July 30, and was necessary to plot these routes, it has
organised by the Portsmouth Group. . been suggested that should another
The route took the competitors runt he arranged, other establishments
through some of the loveliest country- I should he invited to enter.
side over ;u distance of some 36 miles information about the Victory Car
and all voted the occasion a most Club can he obtained from Shpt.-
enjoyable one. The winner was Capt. I,ieut.-'dr. F. F. A. White, R.N.,
J. Young. R.A.O.C., Hilsea, second Barrackmaster's Office, R.N. Barracks,
Cpl. Thorpe, Hilsca and the third Portsmouth, who will also be pleasedLieut. Seeley, 11.N1.5. Vanguard.

j
to give det;uils of the Forces Motoring

The Victory Car Club. which Association which exists for all who
arranges events for the benefit of all have worn uinuforni in the Armed
officers and ratings of the Royal Naval I Forces. including the Women's
and Duchess of Kent Barracks, staged I Services.

Order or Renewal
(Delete as appropriate)

Form

'NAVY NEWS' OFFICE, ROYAL NAVAL
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ADMIRAL SIR William W. Davis,
K.C.B., I).S.O,, is to he Commander-
in-Chief. home Fleet, in succession to
Admiral Sir John A. S. Eccles, K.C.B.,
K.C.V.O.. C.B.E., to take effect in
January. 1958.

Rear-Admiral B. W. Taylor, D.S.C.,
is to he Flag Officer, Submarines, in
succession to Rear-Admiral W. J. \V.
Woods, Cit.. I).S.O. and Bar, to take
effect in November. 1957.

Rear-Admirjl W. l'sershed, l).S.O.,
i- to he Admiral Superintendent. I tM.
Dockyard. Ross th, in succession to
Rear-Admiral I'. I). H. R. Pelly.
DS.O.. to take effect in November.
1957.

Ship Recognition Corps. Officers and
ratings with a particular interest in chip
recognition may be interested to hear
of the recent formation of a non-
Service organisation known as the Ship
Recognition Corps, whose object is to
encourage an interest in ships and the
country's dependance on them. Fur-
ther information can be obtained from
the Hon. Secretary. Lieut.-Cdr. F. C.
rilh(1t-B1th. R.t).. R.N.R., "White
Lodge." Nackington. Canterbury.

Meetings of the City of Birmingham
and District Royal Navy Association
are held at the Crown Hotel, I fill
Street. on the last Friday in every
month. Royal Navy personnel wel-
comed. lomholzi played when business
is concluded. A concert will he held on
Saturday. September 7 at 7.30 p.m.
Visitors invited. A dance is being held
at the Vittoria Restaurant. Frederick
Street. on Friday. September 20.
Tickets, 5s. each (limited), from Secre-
tary. 1. A. Reynolds. 86 Scribers Lane,
Hall Green. Birmingham. 28. who will
he pleased to forward particulars of
membership to past and present serv-
ing men of the Royal Navy. The
annual Trafalgar Day dinner will he
held on Saturday, October 19. at Head-
quarters.

We understand that a dance is being
held in the Victoria Hall. Campbel-
town, on September 7 in aid of the
King George's Fund for Sailors and the
Sea Cadets, and one of the prime
movers is Mr. I)ugald Blair. We hope
that the dance will be well supported
and that the funds of the organisation
will benefit considerably.

In his N.A.T.O. appointment as
Cornmander-in.Chief, Eastern Atlan-
tic, the Commander-in-Chief. Home
Fleet (Admiral Sir John Eccles.
K.C.B.. K.C.V.O., C.B.E.), inspected
the newly formed Eastlant Naval
Headquarters. List H, R.N.V.R., unit
at his headquarters at Coastal Com-mand l-l.Q.. RAE. Northwood, on
July 30. Some 40 officers and 50 rat-
ings. including 25 members of the
Women's Ro al Naval Volunteer
Reserve, were on parade tinder Cdr.
1. L. MacGregor, V.R.D., R.N.V.R.

It was the first formal inspection of
one of the new R.N.V.R. List H units,
reserves of trained men and women
living near to Naval Headquarters and
immediately available in war and also
ready to assist in peace-tirne naval
exercises. In the case of the Eastlant
unit. most of the officers and ratings
live between Harrow and Watford, and
in the Edgeware, Stanmore arid Wem-
bley areas.

During the first meek of September
25 RAE cadets from Cranwell are
visiting naval establishments of Ports-
mouth Command.
The United States destroyer Pillbw'y

berthed alongside H.M.S. Frouhridge,
her host ship, on August 24 at Ports-
mouth. She sailed from the port on
Wednesday. August 28.
Cdr, Gerald l-orscrg, R.N., set up an

England to France swimming record
on Wcdrrcsdav, August 21. He is an
Assistant Director of Boom Defence
and Maiine Salvage at the Admiralty.

hI.M.S. Duchess, a Daring Class ship.
and the filth ship to hear that name in
the Royal Navy. recommissioned on
August 27. under the command of
Capt. J. P. Scatchard. D.S.C. and two
bars. RN., and will leave for the
Mediterranean on September 7.
The ship was one of those which

took part in the International Naval
Review at Norfolk. Virginia. Return-
ing via Bermuda. she was present at
the I_ivcrpool 500th celebrations, and
many of the people in this country will
have seen her in the 13.B.C. Teles ision
programme. ---The Royal Navy-----
Now."

Small hip came to the lore at Folk-
stone on August 13 when the Band of
the Coldstream Guards p I a y e d
"Cockleshell Heroes" by ticut.-
Colonel F. Vivian l)unn, C.V.O..
F.R.A.M.. R.M. Before this was
played the regiment's Director of
Music. Major I). A. Pope. explained to
his audience that the composition de-
picted the work of Coastal Forces ves-
sels during the Second World War.
The performance received great
applause. -
H.M.S. Blacks,ood (Lieut.-Cdr.

D. G. Kay. l).S.C,, R.N.) has become
the eighth of the Blackwood Class
anti-submarine frigates now in service.
The Hardy was completed in

December. 1955. and followed by
l)undas, Murray. Keppcl and Pellew
in 1956. The Grafton and Russell were
accepted into service earlier this year. I

Built by Messrs. J. I. Thornycroft
& Co. Ltd.. Southampton. H.M.S.
Blackwood was launched in October.
1955, by Lady MacLaren, wife of Sir
Hamish MacI.arcn, K.U.E.. CU..
l).F.C.. D.Sc.. Director of Electrical
Engineering, Admiralty.

The 14th annual reunion dinner of
the Harwich Naval Force Association
will b held on Saturday. October 5.
at the Crown Hotel. Brewer Street,
Piccadilly. London, \V.1. The guest of
honour will he Rear-Admiral Sir John
'l'yrwhitt. Tickets, los. per head. may
be obtained from the Hon Secretary
of the association. F. C. lhompson.
14 Sunnymede Drive. Word, Essex.

('O.'iIPLA'S,-l T!()iV--O,r (ZtI(',ltion
hay been directed to an article in the
daily I're.s.s concerning an alleged n:.c-
take regarding (-("Hpensation pitya lilt'
to lieutenant, 14/u, were to be "axed."
We are infornied that although there

was a nZi.5taAt' in an exaisiple in the
While Paper, the compensation rates
as proinsdu,'ated to the Ileet are
correct. ...................................................

13't' arc plea.etl to ,,iaAe this (in-
n(,un(-e,ne,u which ,,i<iv set at ease
the injiuls of.S(1Pfl(' 14/1(1 may it' read
the ?Iell.spapt-r aria/i. in question. 011(1
14/1(1 111(1W have been allecled.

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY
No. 24-H.M.S. Salisbury

The Editor, "Navy News," R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth:
Please forward one postcard of H.M.S. Salisbury as repro-

duced at the top of page 3, for which I attach stamp value
2d. (Use block letters, please.)

Name ..................................................................................

Address

Photo postcards of H.M. Ships Theseus. Bulwark,
PIN ONE Ocean. Eagle, Centaur, Glasgow. Kenya, Newcastle.

TA01 ii IF
Albion. Ark Royal, Loch Killisport, Diana, Tad-
turn. Daring. Chevron, Zest, Vanguard, Murray,

VALUE cf Cumberland, Scorpion. Liverpool, Apollo and Lynx
may be obtained (without coupons), price 64. each
including postage.

Union Jack Club
Rising Expenses

DESPITE ALL the efforts that has
been, and are still being, made to keep
the Union Jack Club running as cono-
mically as possible and maintain the
income and expenditure account of -
the club on an even keel, the club was
faced at the end of 1956 with the
certainty of two major increases iii
cost in 1957-although beyond otir
control-of wages, £3,000. and fuel,
gas and electricity over £1,000.
Under normal circumstances, in

order to balance the income and
expenditure for the year, there would
have been no alternative but to seek
additional income by increasing the
charges for accommodation with
effect from January I, 1957. After
careful consideration, however, by the
Council of the recommendations put
forward by the General Committee,
it was decided to make no increase in
the charges at the commencement of
the year but to wait and hope that the
numbers using the club and the busi-
ness transacted would at least producethe same results as for 1956.

Increase In Charges
Unfortunately this hope has not

been fulfilled and for the first six
months of business to June 30, 1957,
the numbers using the club have
declined by 8.113 and cash receipts arc
down by £2,106. As expenditure has
increased by £2,209 in the same
period it will he seen that there is a I
stint of £4,315 on the wrong side of
the account as compared with 1956.
The position having been reviewed

by the Council and General Commit-
tee, it was unanimously agreed that
some increase in charges was neces-
sary. After careful consideration of
all the factors involved it was decided
to increase the charges for accom-
modation by Is, per head per night
with effect from September 1, 1957,
but allowing the same reductions after
three nights and for weekly bookings
as before. lite revised charges will
therefore be as follows:

Bedroom only (first, second and
third nights): 6s. per night.
(Thereafter 5s, (I. per night or
37s. per week if hooked at the
same time.)

Bedroom and Breakfast: 7s. 64. per
night. (64. per night less after
three nights and a reduction of
5s. for weekly bookings to:
47s. 64.)

Overflow Dormitory Beds: 5s. per
night; or

Bed and Breakfast (meal
to the value of 2s. 64.)
per night.

SAFE,
SOUND,

SIMPLE
" No Complications, No Fuss, No Worry
" Money available for leave
" Money available for a bit of spending
when you go ashore on foreign stations
" Money available for emergencies
" Money when you finally leave the
service. You can have quite a bit saved

up-How useful that will be, as you
will find from experience.
HOW DO YOU DO IT?

Quite si,npk'-all iou have to do to sate a
bitfrom )'our pay is to open a POST
OFFICE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
by signing an Allotment to savingsfrom
your pay (AdiniraTh' Allotment Series).

Then you will have

money to call upon

Be one of the wise ones

voucher	 urns (JIWLWUPC

65. 6d.

fl	 I.
The Council state that the necessity

of having to make this increase in
charges is greatly to be regretted. It
feels sure it will be appreciated that
the reasons for so doing are entirely,
beyond the Club's control and, despite -
a natural reaction to increased'
charges of any kind, members will
understand there was no alternative.

rust ulilGo OdyiligS Dihik
Your pay office will advise you
or you may wilt. dlrsct to

Th. Secretary, H.M. Forces Savings Committee, I Princes Cat., London, SW.?

An unusuai noodlit pnouograpn of II.M.S. Bulwark

Chief Engine Room Artificer Joseph E. Whitenstal, D.S.M., being presented
with the British Empire Medal by the Connnander-in-Chief, Home Fleet,
Admiral Sir John Eccles, on the quarterdeck of H.M.S. Bulwark on August

7')"
Tle citation. read to C.P.0s, P.Os and visitors, stated the award was

ir outstanding zeal and devotion to duty during the Suez campaign
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1A.F.Os. of Interest==

Higher Educational Test	 their requests to this effect. This
A.F.O. 1829/57 states that, starting applies to men who have already

in November, 1957, the Higher Educa- volunteered to undergo basic S.Q.
tional Test will be held in mid-March training as well as to those who have
and mid-November each year, instead not.
of once a year in October,

Photography in H.M. Ships
and Establishments

A.F.O. 1835/57 gives sizes and
prices of unmounted official photo-
graphs of general Fleet interest that
may be supplied to officers and men
on repayment. Official photographs
are those produced by photographer
ratings with Service equipment and
materials in the ordinary course of
their duty.

	

-

Selection for Aircraft Mechanician
A.F.O. 1838/57 re-introduces regu-

lations for selection for aircraft
mechanician as the result of the dis-
appearance of the pilot's mate cate-
gory. Full details are contained in the
A.F.O. which should be read by those
interested.

Advancement-
Seaman Branch Ratings without a

Specialist Qualification
A.F.O. 1887/57 refers to the deci-

sion announced in A.F.O. 472/56 that
all seamen serving in the Fleet without
having taken a basic or third class
S.Q. course would be expected to
qualify in an S.Q. and for this purpose
would be drafted to a course as soon
as an opportunity arose. It has now
been decided to limit the drafting of
such men to a basic S.Q. course to:
(a)	 those who request a basic S.Q.

course.
(b)	 all those who have been or are

in future advanced to Acting
L./Sea. or acting P.O. without an
SQ., and

(c) non-volunteers who may be drafted
if it is necessary to make up the
numbers in classes.

All Regular Seamen ratings at
present serving who do not hold an
SQ. and who wish to he placed on a
basic S.Q. course as soon as an oppor-
tunity arises would therefore make

3rd	 Commando Brigade R.M.-
Memorial Fund Appeal

A.F.O. 1897/57 states a memorial
is to be erected in St. Paul's Cathedral.
Malta, in memory of the officers and
other ranks who have died on active
service whilst serving in the 3rd Com-
mando Brigade, Royal Marines, since
the end of the last war. The cost will
be borne by the 3rd Commando
Brigade Memorial Fund which is
being built up from voluntary sub-
scriptions. Donations should be sent
to: Hon. Treasurer, 3rd Commando
Brigade Memorial Fund, Royal
Marines Office. Queen Anne's Man-
sions, London, S.W.l.

H.M.A.S. TOBRUK
IN ACTION
OFF MALAYA

H.M.A.S. TOBRUK today carried out
naval gunfire support with a bom-
bardment of suspected terrorist em-
placements on the south-east coast of
Johore State, Malaya.

Spotting was carried out by an
Army observer in an Auster aircraft
of 1911 Flight, Air Observation
Battery, Royal Artillery.
Tobruk steamed up and down off

the heavily timbered coastline and
between 8.30 and 9.30 a.m. fired a
total of 60 rounds of high explosive
with her 4.5 inch main armament.

Six separate targets were engaged
with good results, the observation air-
craft reporting "very good, shooting"
at the end of the shoot.

In the prevailing conditions of no
wind the target area was left covered
with a pall of thick white smoke,
The Commanding Officer of the

Tobruk is Capt. R. 1. Peck, O.B.E.,
l).S.C., R.A.N.

Isn't
ict time
You
had -a
cheque
book
?

MoRE AND MORE people are opening current accounts
at Lloyds Bank. There is no safer place for your
money; and payment by cheque is quite the most

convenient way of settling bills.

You willfind a copy of "Banking for Begin,urs"
freely available at any of our branches.

LLOYDS BANK

NAVY NEWS

Keifl,.v. W.Kensington
Some of the officials and pliccis at the first reunion of *kn I),,.',,I 1W	 a

A Holiday in Weymouth
R.N. SUPPLY AND
SECRETARIAT
OFFICERS'

ANNUAL DINNER
THE ANNUAL dinner for officers of
all ranks of the Supply and Secretariat
specialisation was held in the Painted
Hall, Royal Naval College, Green-
wich, on Friday August 9, 1957. Vice-
Admiral H. P. Koelle, C.B., the new
1) i r e c t o r General presided, and
although it has been the custom in
the past not to have any speeches at
the end of the dinner, he said he was
sure we would like him to say a few
words about his predecessor, Vice-
Admiral Sir Maurice Elliott, K.C.B..
C.13.E.. Rid. During his term of office.
he had done so much for the Supply
and Secretariat in many ways, especi-
ally in the deliberations which shaped
the new officer structure. He was
much beloved and admired by all and
it was a sad day for the Royal Navy
that he was no longer serving on the
active list. Vice-Admiral Elliott's
health was then drunk by all present.
The guests of the evening were:

Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Barnard,
K.C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.; Capt. E. G.
Roper, l).S.O., D.S.C.; Capt. 3. G.
Greig. R.l)., R.N.R.; Capt. W. E.
Violet, D.S.C., R.D., R.N.R.; Capt.
W. B. Burnett, V.R.D., R.N.V.R.;
Capt. E. W. Fletcher, R.N.V.R.; Cdr.
T. C. Meyrick, l).S.C.; Lieut.-Cdr. (5
L. D. Hall, M.B.E., C.D., R.C.N.;
Lieut.-Cdr. L. F. Winch, RAN.;
Lieut.-Cdr. F. R. Ellison, R.N.Z.N.;
l.ieut.-Cdr. H. H. Panjahi. and Licut.-
Cdr. M. M. Maumood, P.N.

Attending the dinner were eleven
admirals, 44 captains, 26 commanders,
26 lieutenants-commanders, 14 lieu-
tenants and seven sub-lieutenants.
Royal Naval College chefs had pre-
pared a very excellent dinner and the
whole organization was very well done
by Lieut.-Cdr. E. F. Jennings, Hon.
Secretary, This was a truly memorable
occasion.

II.N.A.S. BRAMCOTE

1957

BRITISH SAILORS' SOCIETY HOTEL
WEYMOUTH, FIRST popularised by King George Ill, has a splendid beach
and also has its full share of war-ii and comforting sunshine. A seaport and
seaside resort, combined with the Royal Navy close at hand in Portland
Harbour, it is yet dependent upon visitors and the individual holiday-maker
will not feel that he is being left out of anything, for every attraction is
there for his pleasure.

Even so, with outside pleasures
plentiful and diversified, the first con-
sideration of the holiday-maker is
"where to live"! For upon this turns
the whole question of a successful
holiday. Whether provision is made
for civilian visitors to Weymouth, one
thing is certain, the Navy has no
worries for both officers and ranks
have been specially provided for.
The handsome stone built, detached

hotel at Greenhill. known as the
Hotel for the Royal Navy, is a well
appointed first class hotel with tele-
vision and a club licence offering to
Naval people and their families luxury
standards at most reasonable prices.
This is possible because the hotel is
managed by the British Sailors'
Society and financed to a great extent
by the King George's Fund for
Sailors.

Every Facility
The hotel is placed at the northern

end of the promenade, opposite the
public gardens, and is close enough
to the beach to permit bathing from
the hotel premises.

Many people naturally enquire as
to car parking and while the hotel has
no garage, parking in the drive is
permitted and convenient.

What of the children, say many
anxious parents and for them special
reduced payments are available with
a roomy and well-fittcd playroom
which settles many problems on dull
days or dreary evenings.
No service is forgotten and Naval

friends desiring a perfect holiday
should write or 'phone the Manager.
Hotel for the Royal Navy, Greenhill,
Weymouth. Telephone: 108.

Royal Naval Electricians'
Association

JA)-
MIA	

-	 -. -	 ......	'- J_	 avaTHE FIRST major event of the sum-	 Electricians' Association, held at the Chenil Galleries, Chelsea, on Satur-
mcr term was the visit of H.R.H.	 day, July 27. They are, left to right: P.O. Elect. 1). Brooks-Cooch, lion.
Princess Margaret to the City of	 Secretary Capt. K. R. Buckley, Commanding Officer, 1I.M.S. Coiling-
Coventry on June 6. Some 140 trainees	 wood Mr. 11. V. Newman, Hon. Treasurer; Vice-Admiral J. Hughes-from Brarneote lined the streets in the	 Malicti, M.P.; Chief Elect. L. A, Hanson, Chairman; Admiral of thecentre of the city, together with units		 Fleet Sir Algernon Willis; Cdr. II. F. Short
Oi the Army and Royal Air Force, In
addition to the honour and pleasure of FROM THE three Naval ports of
seeing Her Royal Highness, this event Chatham, Devonport and Portsmouth,
was a prelude and good practice for from as far north as Dundee, from
the high-light of the term, the Queen's Yorkshire and from Wales, serving
Birthday Parade. and ex-Service Naval officers and chief
The Queen's Birthday Parade is and petty officers and their wives

always considered to he something of gathered in the Chenil Galleries,
an event for the people of the Mid- Chelsea on Saturday, night.
lands and this year the Station was The occasion was the first reunion
particulary honoured in being privi- of the Royal Naval Electricians'
leged to parade the Queen's Colour of Association and celebrated the 21st
the Fleet Air Arm. This was the first rear of the formation of the associa-
time that the Colour had been paraded iion tinder its original name ofsince Her Majesty was graciously Torpedo Gunners Mates Association.
pleased to make the presentation at 1936.
Lec-on-Solent in 1956. The parade.
which was attended by civic and Guest of honour
ecclesiastical dignitaries and many
friends of the Nay in the Midlands.

Guest of honour was a former presi-
of thewas inspected by Flag Officer Air association, Admiral ofdent

the Fleet Sir Algernon Willis.(Home). Vice-Admiral W. T. Couch-
man, C.ll.. C.V.O.. D.S.O.. 0.11.1: Other active and retired officers
After the parade the guests were enter- Present included Vice Admiral J.
tamed in the wardroom and the stir- ughes- \lallett, M.P., Rear Admiral
rounding gardens which were looking K. II. 'I'. I'eard. ('apt. K. R. Buckley
their best in the sunny June weather. (Ci ding Officer H.M.S. Coiling-

Sunday. June 23. saw another stream wood RN. Electrical School) and
of V.I.Ps. passing into Brarncote; Cdr. H, F. Short.
this time for Parents' Day. Parents, As befitted the Naval occasion the
relations and friends came from as far main hall was decorated with the
afield as Exeter, Northumberland and union flag and the white ensign, while
Ireland to spend the whole day on the the crests of the T.G.M.A. and the
Station. (One mother brought along all R.N.E.A. were both prominently dis-
the members of her local branch of played.
the Mothers' Union in a charabanc). The guests were welcomed by the
In the morning some 500 guests saw chairman of the association, 'Chief
Divisions, attended church if-they Electrician L. A. Hanson who recalled
wished and were entertained by the that the Torpedo Gunners' Mates
Royal Marine Band before lunch was Association was founded in H.M.S.
served in the Trainees' dining halls. Vernon. the Naval torpedo school, in
After lunch parents were able to see 1936. and listed some of the "tips and
flying, gliding. P.T. and fire-fighting downs" they had endured during, and
displays and walked round static dis- after, the war, and since their name
plays demonstrating the many aspects had been changed after the disbanding
of Service life, The Second Sea Lord, of the torpedo branch of the RN. in
Admiral Sir Chester Lambe, K.C.B., 1946.
C.V.0., attended and took the salute Admiral Willis recalled that it was
at Divisions. In the afternoon, in corn- seven years since he came to the stage
pany with the Commanding Officer, of "services no longer required." It
Captain F. R. Twiss, D.S.C., R.N., he seemed a very long time. And because
mingled with the crowds in the hangars it was a long time it was nice to be
and on the airfield. The Admiral left remembered and to he invited to the
by air just before the end of the day reunion.
which was marked by the beating of He got a kick out of meeting the
the "Retreat" by the Royal Marine chief and petty officers again, and
Band anda guard of very proud young regretted that his wife could not be
men. with him.

She was suffering from "this grannie
business," looking after the grand-
children.
He recalled the formation of the

T.G.M.A. while he was captain of
H.M.S. Vernon-he was its first presi-
dent-and said this had been a
pioneer effort.

Briefly tracing the history of the
torpedo branch of the Royal Navy,
he said they first took over the
electrical equipment of the Navy after
they had been called upon to fire a
string of electrically operated mines
in the 1870's. They had later been the
founders of the wireless branch,

Presentation
Admiral Willis presented a plaque

to the retiring president, Capt. Buck-
Icy, who in turn presented a table
lighter to the association's treasurer,
Mr. H. V. Newman.
'Absent friends" were remembered

by Mr. S. R. I.iikins, a former Chief
T.G.M., and now an Inspector with
the Metropolitan Water Board,
He said he was pleased to see so

many founder members present.
The evening concluded with dancing,

the renewal of old friendships, the
making of new friends, the re-living
of old adventures and the inevitable
swopping of sailors' stories.
Arrangements for the reunion were

made by the secretary P.O. Elect, D.
Brooks-Cooch

TELEVISION
A LARGE contingent of Royal
Marines supported the Army in the
B.B.C. television programme "This is
Your Army-Now" on August 21.
Marines from the School ofAmphibi-ousWarfare at Poole. Dorset, demon-
strated cliff climbing and beach-
landing.

	

-
On August 30. Chief Petty Officer

William Dermoid, of H.M.S. Vigo,
appeared in the Eddie Calvert B.B.C.
Television Show. He sang folk-songs,
accompanying himself on the guitar.

-J
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Sixth Frigate Squadron
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Others and ratings of the 6th Frigate Squadron with His Holiness Pope Pius XII during a visit to the Vatican

i i-in 1A 1F1 Frigate Squadron, con-
sisting of H.M.S. Undine (Capt. R.
Hart, D.S.O., D.S.C.), Ulysses (Cdr.
K. S. Main) and Ursa (Cdr. A. V. M.
Diamond, M.B.E.), sailed from Port-
land on May II for the start of the
Mediterranean leg of their General
Service Commission. On the way to
Malta, where we arrived on May 21,
a stop of four days was enjoyed by
all at Gibraltar after a roughish
passage across the Bay of Biscay.
Once in Malta all ships commenced

working up for three weeks. The gun-
nery side of the work up was badly
curtailed by had weather and visibility.
After taking part in a small N.A.T.O.
exercise all ships visited Naples for
five days from June 15-20, and were
lucky, enough to berth stern to the
Mob Anionio almost in the middle
of the town. Whilst there trips were
arranged by the Italian Navy to Capri.
Pompeii and the Vatican. A soccer
match was played against an Italian
Navy team, which won 5-I. superior
fitness telling in the last ten minutes
of what was otherwise a very even
game.

Refits
All ships arrived back in Malta on

June 22 after carrying out exercises
with the Mediterranean Feet south
of Sicily. Once back in Slierna Ulysses
prepared to leave for her Cyprus
patrol on July 5, where she still is
at the time of writing, Ursa for her
refit in Gibraltar, where she arrived
on July 22 and Undine for refit in
Malta which started on July 1.

Athletics

Before all ships departed the
Squadron athletic team went into
training for the Fleet athletics-as
Ulysses was to be away for the sports
only Undinc and Ursa entered com-
petitors. A full team was produced
for the finals, which took place on
July 9 at the Marsa. The results
achieved were good, the squadron
coming third in the placings for all
sea-going units and seventh overall.
Individual performances were achieved
by E.A.5 Seutt (H.M.S. Ursa), who
won the hop, step and jump, and the
Squadron 1'.i.l. P.O. D. Leach who
won the half mile. To the latter also
must go the credit for the performance
put up by the Squadron team. A con-
siderable amount of cricket and water
polo including interpart, intership, and
station competitions have been
played.

In the Medfoba field activities have
been limited to Malta and to date only
one major trip for a weekends camp-
ing and numerous minor outings have
been made to Ghain Tuflieha.

At present H.M.S. Undine is in the
throes of refitting, the whole ships
company living at R.N.A.S. Hal Far in
conditions of unaccustomed comfort.
H.M.S. Ulysses returns on Atiztist 5
to start refitting, her shill's compa1W
also going to Hal Far, and H.M.S.
Ursa is at Gibraltar. During the refits
home leave is being given to those
that wish it and station leave to the
remainder.

It is hoped that all ships will be
together again by the middle of
October.

Post-WarRecord at Devonport
Navy Days

.
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Visitors on the flight deck of ILMS. Albion at Portsmouth during Navy Dabs

THERE WERE no Navy Days at
Easter this year, but the very large
number of visitors at Devonport,
Portsmouth, Chatham and Portland
showed that the Royal Navy still
possesses a wide appeal.
We are informed that the number of

visitors at the various ports were as
follows:

Devonport

	

59,607
Portsmouth	 ,. 51,460
Chatham

	

,. 46,301
Portland	 ..	 ..	 20,629

Devonport is congratulated on
achieving a post-war record of visitors
on August Monday.
The Royal Navy is known for its

hospitality to visitors, and we are sure
that although a number of the 178,000
who visited the various ships and dis-
plays may have become very tired
and footsore, they really enjoyed
themselves.

It is gratifying to learn of so many
visitors, who must indeed be pleased
to think how they have contributed
to Naval Charities, whilst at the same
time seeing much of itercst.

Annual R.N.V.R.
Exercise at
Invergordon

THE 101st Minesweeping Squadron.
which is made up of the 12 coastal
minesweepers manned and maintained
by the R.N.V.R. divisions, carried out
its annual exercise-Exercise "Wavex
V"-at Invergordon between July 20
and 27.
H.M.S. Teaier, herself partly

manned by volunteer reservists, was
also present and wore the flag of the
Admiral Commanding Reserves (Rear-
Admiral G. Thistleton-Smith, C.B.,
G.M.), who conducted some of the
exercises and man(euvres.

Capt. R. S. Wylie, I).S.C., R.N.V.R.,
carried out the duties of Senior Officer,
101st Minesweeping Squadron, and
his division (the Solent Division) also
provided the squadron staff.
A V1S and W,T station was set up

ashore and was manned by members
of the Royal Naval Volunteer (Wire-
less) Reserve and the Women's Royal
Naval Volunteer Reserve, The
R.N.V.R. also provided a base main-
tenance party, which was accommo-
dated in 11.NI .S. Blackburn, a tender
of the Clyde Division.

"Wavex V" consisted of a period of
drills, exercises and manuvres and
included a realistic mine clearance
task for which a number of exercise
mines were laid.

Competitive Exercises
Most of the exercise serials were

competitive and formed part of the
competition for the Thornycroft
Trophy - a beautiful model of a
coastal minesweeper presented by
John Fhornycroft & Co. Ltd.-which
is awarded each year to the R.N.V.R.
Division whose coastal minesweeping
attains the highest standard of opera-
tional efficiency during the exercise.
It was won this year by H.M.S.
Curion (Sussex Division), with ll.NI.S.
Venturer (Severn Division) a very
close second.

Altogether some six hundred re-
servists took part in a week of vigorous
and realistic training, It was encourag-
ing to see the immense progress taade
during the week, and how in each
sweeper the individual volunteer re-
servists of all departments worked up
during the week into an efficient ship's
company. Amongst the crews were a
number of officers and men of the
R.N.R. Patrol Service whose know-
ledge of the sea was an asset and who
benefited much by working so closely
with the R.N.V.R.
The R.N.V.R. coastal minesweepers

are expected to take part in the
September NATO exercise.

Minewatching Service
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

pete in a final test at Chatham on
Saturday next. September 7.

This test will be an exacting prac-
tice, simulating as near as possible war
conditions by day and night during
which Minewatchers will have to ob-
serve. report and plot a "mincdrop."
Their performance will be judged by
independent umpires, one of whom
will be a N.A.T.O. Officer (Com-
mander S. J. W. Eliferich, Royal
Netherlands Navy), nowserving on the
stall of the Allied Commander-in-
Chief, Channel. Admiral Sir Guy
Grantham, G.C.B., C.B.E.. D.S.O.
The presentation of the Champion-

ship Cup to the winning team by the
Commander-in-Chief, The Nore, Ad-
miral Sir Frederick Parham, K.C.B.,
C.B.E., D.S.O.

Re-Dedicatioii of Fort
Blockhouse Chapel

AS THE ships come in and go out of on Tuesday. August 20, in Fl.M.S.
Portsmouth harbour, one of the most Dolphin.
noticeable buildings on the Gosport This was attended by many present
side is a little chapel high on the and former members of the submarine
battlements of the old fort round service. including the Commander-in-
which the headquarters of the sub' Chief Portsmouth, Admiral Sir Guy
marine service H.M.S. Dolphin are Grantham. Vice-Admiral C. Talbot, a
built. former Flag Officer Submarines, Rear
This is the Submarine Memorial Admiral Boyle. V.C., Rear Admirals

Chapel and it was first dedicated in Stocker, Brodie, Potland, Darke,
1917 in memory of those submariners Worthington, and many others.
who had lost their lives in the services Good contingents came from manyof their country. of the Submarine Old Comrades

Since those days many gifts have Associations Branches and a number
been made to the Chapel in memory of of present submariners were there with
individual officers and men, as well as the Flag Officer Submarines, Rear
of the whole crews of submarines that Admiral W. G. W. Woods and the
have been lost. Captain of H.M.S. Dolphin, Captain

It is a place close to the heart of P. J. Cowell,
many submariners, who link it with The service took the form of a
the memory, of friends now "on a Thanksgiving for the completion of
better shore," and every year many the restoration of the Chapel and a
widows and children and many parents Re-dedication not only of the work
of the men who arc commemorated that had been done and the gifts that
there come to the Chapel to pray for had been made, but also of the con-
those they love but see no longer. gregation themselves.
But time more quickly wears out It was conducted by the Rev. D.

fittings and paintwork than memories A. R. Keen, R.N., Chaplain of
and it was felt necessary by the end H.M.S. Dolphin, and the dedication of
of last year. as was reported in an the restored Chapel was by the Chap-
earlier number of NAVY NEws, to lain of The Fleet, the Venerable F. A,
restore the Chapel. Bunt, Q.H.Ch., R.N., who also

The Restoration preached the sermon.

The restoration was planned by
The restoration was accomplished

with the gifts of many present and
Major Richard Hammond. of the firm former submariners and their relations
of Charles Hammond & Sons, to pro' who feel that by this means they areduce an atmosphere of pride and not only providing a very lovelytrust and something of the cheerful- Chapel in which submariners of todayness of the brave young men who are may say, their prayers, but also helpingremembered there, to keep the memory of their comrades
The design of the interior, therefore, and dear ones who are gone ahead

is in the Naval colours of white, blue for ever green.
and gold, and the outside is white, with
two gold crosses on the gables, so that AWARD OF M B Eit can he seen and recognised from the
sea or landward approach. The award is announced in the
The Chapel is now a place even "London Gazette--- of the M.B.E.

more worthy of the great company t (Military Division) to l.ieut.-Com-
commemorates. mander George Meades. RN., Stall
The virtual completion of this task Electrical Officer in H.M.S. Aphro-

(a new stained glass window depicting dive. the Royal Navy base at Nicosia,
the Ressurection of our lord has Cyprus.
been commissioned but will not h k has been responsible for main-
ready until the shorter days of winter) taming VHF, radio equipment in'
was the occasion for a Service of stalled on various sites in isolated and
Thanksgiving and Redidication held terrorist-frequented parts of the island.

Wherever Uniforms
are Worn with Pride
-it is well to remember Bernards

For Bernards have a long experience
in Tailoring Royal Navy Officers'
Uniforms and their choice of the
best Yorkshire and West of England
cloths coupcd with craftsmanship
of the highest standing ensures
a sense of correctness and lasting
satisfaction.
That Bernards Tailor Royal Navy
Officers' Uniforms second to none is
becoming more and more known
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Fishery Protection Squadron
Summer Patrol

TIlL SU.J.!LR patio! period Li the one iiii:c of tile rear when we can e.i pee!
-or, anyway, hope-1o /,c free of tire gales and snow and ice )f the l rcIic
Nor!!,. But i/ia! does 00! flht'(Ili 1/2(11 it is macnrc-far from it; ill solne ways
ItS the !'ilsie.%t ti,nc of the year.

t.presented by the Minister for the
most successful fishery patrol) was
awarded jointly to the two Algerine
(lass minesweepers Bramble and
Orestes. This trophy is always keenly
contested for, but never has the com-
petition been so keen as this summer.

VISIT OF GERMAN CHIEF OF NAVAL STAFF
TO LEE-ON-SOLENT

Foreign Visitors
Fishery Patrols certainly an active life that sse lead One of the less onerous commit-

FIRST AWAY was Lennox. following in the 5th EMS.! ments for the squadron is to visit the
an active patrol in Iceland. In early Both Lennox and Bramble were various capitals of Northern Europe
April there came reports of disputes personally complimented by the to pay official respects to the fishery
between our own trawlers and the Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries and authorities of other countries-par-
Faeroese line fishermen. Lennox w:s Food, The Right Hon. D. Heathcoat

ticularly the signatories of the North
instructed to investigate these reports Amory. Nl.P,, for these two outstand- Sea Convention of 1882. The first of
and comment on their authenticity. ing patrols, both of which called for these visits was by the Captain F.M.S.5
After detailed and friendly discussions "off the cuff' diplomacy on the spot. with the two M.S.M.Ls to Paris in
with the fishery authorities in 1 hors- Hound and Orstes also had all May-believed to he the first such
havn, Liciit.-Cdr. Jenks was able to active summer on the west coast of visit afloat-though we suspect it will
report that all was quiet and that the the British Isles dealing with tres- not be the last! The two little ships
majority of the complaints were of a passers in Magilligan Hay and fisher- with their masts housed so that they
minor nature but had been fanned by men with net meshes under the could get under the bridges. took two
propaganda. While off the Faeioei, regulation size. Alter an active patrol or three days to sail tip the meander-
Lennox was able to carry out a useful off Iceland. in which she rendered ing Seine: it was a glorious trip iii
salvage job and tow one of our assistance to many of our trawlers wonderful weather ii ith ss a V it g
damaged trawlers into harbour. with injured men and broken-down crowds on the banks all the way lip
The next ship out was H.M.S. equipment. Orestcs caught a French- encouraging us as we huffed ourselves

Bramble. which was ordered out in man poaching off the west coast of lip for our debut of the British Fishery
the middle of her leave period at Scotland. Flag into the most attractive of all the
Chatham to wrestle with the Russian 1 h two "tiddlers' of the squadron European capitals. The official talks
drifter fleet which had been causing -the N1.S.M.l..s Wa t c h I u I and were most profitable and the ships'
Zi 1(11 of trouble to our drifters on the Squirrel-also carried out two timely companies-as you may imagine-
Viking Bank off the west coast of arrests of poachers during the summer, made the most of their five days
Norway. She cleared harbour within On July 1. off the harbour of St.
about twelve hours of being ordered Ives, Squirrel accosted and arrested
to sea with all hands on board-a the French crabber Petite Marcel.
notable achievement-and hit the hauIirig pots inside British territorial
headlines in :: big way as she sped waters; the skipper was subsequently
north to negotiate with the Russian fined arid his catch --albeit a mediocre -

factory ships. Cdr. Brander found all one--was confiscated. Sixteen days
the Russians with whom he had deal-

.,.....,,.." ,---,. ..
later Watchful gave chase to the-

n- ..as. .,n 11 4 ...-.-,-,.,

I ieut.-Cdr. I.. C. Spreadbury, Scniui
Ruge, Flot, Admiral Zenkcr, Ui

II. IL
VICE-ADMIRAL RUGE. Chief of
German Naval Staff, accompanied by
Flotillen Admiral Zenker andLieut.-Cdr.A. Zimmerman, visited the

Pilot, 705 Squadron, Vice-Admiral
uL-Cdr. A. Zimmerman, Captain
Bracken
R.N.A.S. I.ee-on-Solent on July 25.
1957.
He was received by FOAM. and

Capt. Bracken in front of the control
tower and inspected a guard of
honour mounted under the command
of I.icut. C- J. Crossley, R,N,

He subsequently made a tour of
inspection of the Station activities,
including 705 Helicopter Squadron.
the Accident Investigation Unit, the
Junior Officers Air. Course, and the
School of Aircraft Handling. He later
went on to Scafield Park to visit the
Air Medical School and the School
of Safety Equipment and Survival, de-
parting thence at mid-day by heli-
copter for H.M.S. Vernon.

III5 II'5t Ltr5.,cl.tL,bc .IIIU 'II.' oils It' k) IJIS III I LieIIIL .11 flIIlI I' PI .1I.tI,I1.

prevent further incidents, all of which Again the charge was one of fishing								 -

were attributable to ignorance rather within the exclusive fishery limits of
than malice. The success of this patrol the British Isles and this luckless
can he gauged by the fact that we had skipper was given the same treatment			 r.
no further incidents with the Russians as his two compatriots. We were all
for about four months after Bramble especially pleased about Watchful',		 -		 : -		 -,	 -
left the area.. however, as sve go to catch as there had been many Corn,	 :			

--	 -				 -

press yet
another

ship-the
Welcome

plaints
abt

o:uching
in the Thames										 .

--is

1

4,4
being hustled out of Portsmouth estuary i

	

he' llast year or two but	 ----
during her summer leave period to this had been the first we had caught.	 -	 -	 -	 .	 -".	 ,,"	

-	
-.	 .	 -

wrestle with similar troubles., Its The Hu. ithu.o it Amory Trophy b$ i W t, tt

You can't afford to overtook a message in a bottle, particularly

when it's as important as this. It's Willet'bys new folder, specially

prepared for the Senior Service. It tells of high quality tailoring

of made-to-measure and ready-to-wear shore-going clothes, and

uniforms with that extra smartness that men in the Navy

appreciate. At Willerb3's you'll find a great variety of line

cloths... helpful service.. . such reasonable prices, and you can

wear while you pay-by allotment ifyou wish. Now you know how

Important the message is-don't hesitate-write for. a (oP now

or call and take one when you're ashore.

Only 10% (2/- in £) deposit

only 3/ (/_ 10 £) credit charge fl the lualu,uii and - -

wear while you pay
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LONDON.W.l. ANDAT 1i ROYAL.PARADE. PLYMOUTH. i man STREET. CUATI(A(.
,is COMiC1AL ROAD.PORTSI(OtTTH. LONDON ROAD.NORTH

MW. POaTSUOUTH.	 A3OVE lAS, 8OU7UX?rON.

Vice-Admiral Cutbbcrt being cheered by ship's company of II.M.S. Lennox

alongside the Quai D'Orsay. There by prodigious cheering parties the
were some wonderful memories car- trophies were evenly spread around
ned down the Seine on May. 5! the squadron with Hound winning the

Other visits were paid by F.M.S:5 regatta handsomely and tieing for the
to Oslo and Copenhagen-again in rifle shooting with Orestes, who also
beautiful weather; we had a most won the hockey, Welcome winning
friendly reception in Oslo-partly the football and tennis. Bramble the
attributable to the assistance that cricket and Wave the sailing. By her
Wave had been able to give during an consistent performance in being
avalanche in Northern Norway earlier. "placed" in all events. Wave was able
in the year-and there is no member to retain the Grand Aggregate Cup-
of the ship's company unqualified to the most coveted of the lot-by :u fair
conduct a tour round the famous margin. and the First Division (Wave
Tivoli Gardens :it Copenhagen. Many and Welcome) won the Divisional
of us can tell you a thing or two Aggregate Trophy.
about brewing lager. too-having Fortunately the weather-unlike in
"experienced conducted tours of the some parts of the British Isles this
C:urlesburg and Tuhorg breweries!

July-held for a whole week and the
Calls on national fishery authorities

standard achieved in most of the
also took Welcome to Gothenburg,

games was remarkably high and the
Bramble to Ostend and Lennox to

competition close. The weather let us
Wilhelmshaven; its wonderful to have

down badly. however, on the last
a ready-made excuse for visits to

Sunday and the rain pelted down
suchS places!	 throughout divisions, the march past
Squadron Annual Training Period

	

our Admiral--Vice-Admiral Sir John
In July-the beginning of the Cuthhcrt, K.B.E., C.B.-and the pre-

"close season" for priority fishery sentatron of the prizes; but it was not

patrols-the opportunity was taken to heavy enough to nuuuflle the lusty

congregate all six Algerines at Ins-er- cheering and counter-cheering which

gordon for the annual training period, greeted each ss utiniurg team!

which includes sporting events of all
kinds and. for the first tunic, a per-
formance by the squadron concert
party. This period is the high spot in
the squadron's year and all our
activities in the summer are influenced
by the need for intensive preparations
for the many battles to be fought at
Invergordon. Besides regatta practice
and feverish training of all the teams
which will be competing on the sports
field, there is also the need to brush
up on communications and A.A. gun-
nery and other forms of fighting
efficiency for which Herbert Lott
awards would be made, besides
tiddlying up the ship so that she looks
one better than the next one!
The spirit of rivalry was most

marked this year with all ships doing
their ultmost to rob the leader of a
trophy case-full collected in 1956-
the first year in which silverware came
into the squadron scheme of things.
After some stirring matches supported

.An ambitious squadron concert was
produced in the canteen by
Lieut.-Cdr,Sheehan, who is to be congratu-
kited on so ably tying together in one
show the itinerant talent at his dis-
posal. Although it was conceived
many months beforehand, the show'
could not be rehearsed until some
seven days before the opening night.
If the polish expected of the profes-
sional artist was ahscrrt, there was
plenty of enthusiasm and spontaneous
humour-especially that of the squad-
roll electrical officer, the inimitable
John Wilkinson, The concert was for
him a "swan song"; he has kept its all
laughing for eighteen months, and we
wish him the best of kick in his new
Post.
The training period included four

to five days at sea, which were devoted
to minesweeping -with our own
private dummy minetield-m:unceuvres,
screening, gunnery firings and com-
petitive sea exercises such as sea boats
and laying and recovery of danbutoys
(the competition here was even fiercer
than on the playing fields!).
The highlight-and undoubtedly the

most moving moment-of the sea
exercises was when the pipers on
Oreste's (tail-end Charlie) sweepdeck
svere heard playing the Skye Boat Song
(the Admiral's fayourite) immediately
after the squadron had cheered ship
while steaming past the Admiral at
the curd of his visit-probably his last
at sea-to the squadron. Many of us
on Wave's bridge were unable to
speak for several minute,.; after that!

Except for Watchful, who k
holding the fort, and Welcome, who
is recalling her liberty men, we are
all snugged down for leave now and
enjoying a well-earned spell. During
the forthcoming autumn months the
face of the squadron will have
changed. Many of the staff, officers
and men will have moved to other
appointments and in November we
lose (suur Captain, himself, To those
who remn:uin we say: "Up the 5111
F,M.S.!" and "Keep the Fish Flag
flying!"

4'EW BUNGALOWS
7 MILESFROM PO.97MOO7W C/fl' CENTRE ATHORNOEAN
Count,3, saltingdata to main London-Po.-tsmouith road.Shoss ana
scAoon.a,. Ten imnuts ót beic to ,mpo.'tant s/iopiocngat Wate,1oos,IIe.2or3 bgd,oA'ns,De2achedind sen,,'detaeJ,ed
Garage If r.qiii'ad. We/F aqwpp.d k,tchmn.n,d bath-cons Choice
of,,cwou'deccrat,on, Main sr,v,c.s and dram"

*4tC.		jp¬aes 2:	 -.	
-
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TIt #fo.t 8"1S'
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Farnborough of the West
CLJLDROSE AIR DISPLAY I

MISS BARBARA Murray and her The capability of modern aircraft
husband John Justin, both well-known for transport purposes could not have
film, stage, and television stars of the been more vividly demonstrated than
J. Arthur Rank Organisation, formally by the Beverley: this huge aircraft.
opened the Culdrose Air Display on which, when fully loaded, weighs 63
Friday, July 26, by releasing over 200 tons, landed and deposited a Naval
pigeons. 30-seater 'bus on the runway. At this
John Justin is not new to aviation, point the bus promptly became Un-

for at one time he was test pilot for serviceable and the salvage lorry
the Miles Aircraft Company. which went to the rescue also broke

This year Culdrose had full down. However the situation was soon
S.B.A.C. support, and as a result the brought back to normal when a mine-
display undoubtedly became the avia- sweeping Whirlwind Helicopter was
tuon showpiece of the year in the scrambled and towed both the bus
South West. and lorry simultaneously off the

Despite the 'bus strike, the public runway.
appeared undeterred by the transport Jet Aircraftdifficulties and a large attendance
resulted. Naturally jet aircraft took a most
The main feature of the afternoon prominent part in the display. Air-

was the showing of the latest Naval craft which showed their paces, in-
jet, still on the secret list, the Scimitar, eluded an acrobatic demonstration
flown by Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Lithgosv, from the Seahawks of 800 Squadron,
who thrilled the crowd with a display Sea Venom. Javelin, Swift, Meteor
of high speed runs and aerobatics, and Canberra.

Old and New Other aircraft which took part were
The old and the new were to be Gannet, Balliol, Wyvern, Firefly, Sky-

seen in the form of the Swordfish and raider, Sea Fury and Sea Prince,
the Seamew, and as usual the Sword' The finale of the display was an
fish has lost none of its popularity assimulated nuclear attack on a
and captured the admiration of every- dummy village by a Valiant, similar
o' -is also did the Spitfire flownne . by to the type which dropped the H-
Jelfrey Quill. Bomb at Christmas Island. On com-
Luxury travel was demonstrated by pletion, the Cornwall Civil Defence

a Comet of R.A.F. Transport Force showed the crowd how they.
Command, the public, could overcome the effects
A most unusual item in the pro- of such an attack,

gramme was the arrival of 824 This last item brought to a close.
Squadron, returning home from a most entertaining afternoon, and
H.M.S. Albion after having spent left no imagination in the minds of
seven months away from their parent anyone of the capabIlities of modern
station. airpower today.

Mis.s Murray and Mr. Justin open the Culdrose Air Day
--..*

THE ROYAL NAVY Al
THE ROYAL Naval Rifle Association
meeting was held at Bislcy from Satur-
day June 29 to Saturday July 6 in
weather which was consistently hot,
although there were one or two heavy
rainstorms.
As usual a total of 100 competitors

-25 front each of the four Com-
mands at home-took part. Included
in this 100 were 37 tyros.
The general standard of shooting

was high, the tyros too acquitting
themselves creditably and being re-
presented in almost all the team

VOLUNTEER RESERVE FLEET AT SEA
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II.%IS. Teazer, wearing the hag of the Admiral Commanding Reserves. exercising ith R.\.V.R. coastal mine-

sweepers in the ('rum art'. Firth during Exercise "%a'.ex %"

II.M.S.	 Cook in the South
West Pacific

SINCE SAILING from Devonpor for	 "speaker" who had been specially
Foreign Service on March 19, 1957.	 appointed for the occasion. The mix-
H.M.S. Cook (Cdr, H. R. Hatfield)	 ins of the Fijian drink called Yangona
has performed a wide variety of	 or Kava then followed. It is made
duties, visiting Kingston. Jamaica;	 front the powdered roots of the Kava
Balboa, Panama Canal Zone; Christ-	 plant and a taste for it certainly has
mas Island to take part in the first	 to he acquired. Water was specially
British megaton trials; Suva, Fiji; and	 brought front shore in two long barn-
Auckland, New Zealand. We are now	 boo stems for mixing this drink. To
carrying out a survey of Natewa Bay,	 the accompaniment of chants front
which lies on the N.E. side of Vanua	 the warriors the Yangona was offered
Levu, the second largest island of the	 first to the captain and officers, then
Fiji group.	 to members of the ship's company
On Thursday, July 25, the chiefs in who had until now been spellbound

the locality of Natewa Bay presented by this unusual spectacle.
the ship with two Tantbuas, or whales' This concluded the solemn part of
teeth. This presentation was unique. the ceremony and a speech of thanks
since by Fijian custom the giving of was made by the captain and trans-
it Tambua is the highest mark of lated into Fijian by Apenisa Lovodua,

respect which can be made to a the acting Roko Tui (provincial chief)
visitor to Fiji.	 of Caukaudrove province, who had
A deputation from the numerous spent several days on hoard.

villages came on board for the ccrc-

	

Entertainment
mony headed by the Huh Dangunu of

	

-

Sanggani and the Huh Caudremalua			 For the next 45 minutes the ships

of Vaturova together with several		company were entertained to a three-

minor chiefs		part
Meke. First came the local	

marinas (ladies) to perform their sit-
Token of Welcome	 tins dance which told, in song and

Firstly a Kava plant was presented	 mime, how a new school had recently,
as a token of welcome. This was fol- been opened in their village. Next

lowed by the presentation of the two came the warriors to perform a
Tambuas, one from each Huh, accom- vigorous war dance followed by

panied by long speeches in Fijian several young men who let thenisclves
which were replied to by an official go in a comic mime of a Naval gun's	

crew in action. The rhythm was pro-	
vided by the heating of a small	
wooden LcIc, or Fijian drum, and	
additional accompaniment to all
dances was sung by the natives.
Tea was provided on the foc'sle.

followed by a conducted tour of the
ship and the Fijians then returned to
shore by the ship's boats, when it was
noticed that their number had multi-
plied threefold by gradual infiltration
during the ceremony.

This ceremony was typical of the
warm and generous welcome extended
to the ship by the people of Fiji, and
has been repaid in part by extending
an invitation for parties to spend a
day at sea in the ship and to visit its
for cinema shows whenever possible.

events. In these team events Air Com-
mand took the lion's share of the
trophies-seven out of II.
The 100 Naval competitors all re-

mained at Hisley for the next fortnight,
until Saturday July 20, to compete in
the National Rifle Association meet-
ing. The weather during this fortnight
was cooler, with some rain, but not
unduly unpleasant. The Royal Navy
started well in this ntceting when a
tyro A Ii Ford of Portsmouth
Command. wonl	 fit event of the	 Lieut.-Cdr. Mijinfurd, team		captain of Nore Command, reccisirig

meeting, the Southern Railway. We			 -	
Ch.rth;iiii Cup

the

had four other outright wins. Nore Chief ERA. Clark of Air Command		 Many Visitors
Command won the Hamilton I.cigh won the Revolver Gold Badge, and

	

We were honoured by visits front a
(Beat the Butts). Portsmouth Cttm- finally the Royal Navy won the inter- nuniher of Flag Officers. Admiral of
ntand won the Revolver Fyios Team, ~ Services XX.	 the Fleet Sir Rhoderick Mcflrior

At your service ...

jTISNS.5;
REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING

PACKING FOR SHIPMENT
Telephone13 Clarendon Road, Soutlisea
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who is President of the Royal Naval
Rifle Association - came down on
Friday July 12 to present our prizes.
The Flag Officer Air Home, Vice-
Admiral Couchntan came on Saturday,
20th, to present the Navy Jewels and
to watch the final of the Queen's. The
Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Charles
I .zimhe also carne to watch the final
of the Queen's, and he then presented
the NRA. prizes. Vice-Admiral Sir
Maurice Elliott. Surgeon Vice-Admiral

May. Rear-Admiral I)awnay. Rear-
Admiral Norfolk. Instructor Rear-
Admiral Fleming and Commodore

Thompson came at various times to
watch the more important events.

H.iI.S. DOLPHIN
and Submarines

THE FLAG Officer, Submarines
(Rear-Admiral W. J. W. Woods), has
returned front his visit to the 4th
Submarine Squadron, Sydney. N.S.W..
and the United States. Whilst at the
New London Submarine Base. Admiral
Woods inspected U.S.S. Nautilus.

The 1st Submarine Squadron is now
cruising in the Western Mediterranean.
visiting Aranci Bay, Pa Ima and
Gibraltar. The Squadron was narrowly
beaten into second place in the Fleet
regatta by H.M.S. Birmingham. who
scored a two points victory.

hl.\I.S. Alcide who sailed for
Canada to join the 6th Submarine

Squadron in July will he pay.itg .1
brief visit to the U.K. after the forth-

coming N.A.T.O. exercise.

All at Fort Blockhouse are sorry to

say goodbye to Capt. J. F. Enright,
U.S.N., recently Deputy C.O.S.(P) to
Flag Officer. Submarines. (apt.
Enright became so much a part of
his surroundings that he was a regular
player in F.O. Subnta rilie's cricket Xl.
In his place we give a warm welcome
to Capt. J. D. Mason, U.S.N.

H.M.S. Taurus and l-h.M.S. Selenc
have dived for the last time. Both
these submarines are at Fort Block-
house awaiting final disposal. H.M.S.
Taurus in particular, had a wondei ful
war record serving in all treaties
between 1942 and 1945, sinking 54
ships. From 1948 to 1953 she was
loaned to the Royal Netherlands

Navy and served as H.Neth.M.S.
h)olfijn.

All U.K. based submarines have
been in harbour throughout August.
after taking part in Navy Days,
having a well earned rest. Next week

they start their very full programme
which continues until Christmas.

The annual Submarine Old Com-
rades reunion at Fort Blockhouse will
he held on Saturday, September 14.

Eiigii.ccring Opportunities
in the Merchant Navy

Vacancies exist in OVERSEAS TANKSIIIP (U.K.) LIMITED
for Naval Officers and Engine Room Artificers considering a
career in the Merchant Navy and who are in possession of, or
qualify for, Ministry of Transport First or Second Class
Engineers Certificates of Service or Competency. (See Appendix
to the Navy List.)
ThERE ARE EXCELLENT PROMOTION PROSPECTS,

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AND LIBERAL-
GUARANTEED LEAVE ALLOWANCES

Apply givingfull details ofexperience, age, qualifications, etc.,
to

MARINE PERSONNEL SUPERINTENDENT

CALTEX TRADING AND TRANSPORT COMPANY
LIMITED -

(;ALTEX HOUSE, KNIGhTSBRIDGE GREEN
LONDON, S.W.1
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THE
ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER

Patron: H.M. The Queen

CALENDAR
Kidderminster
September 6.-Games night.
September 20.-Competition night.
September 28.-Concert.
October 11.-Annual Dinner, "The
Dog." Harvington.

Ilavant
October I.- Branch meeting at "Old

House at Home,'' Havant.

Newcastle and Gateshead
October 2i.---Trafalgar Day dance.
Gateshead Town Hall. 8 p.m. until
midnight. Tickets, 5s. ód.

Dorking
September 14.-Visit to Croydon

Branch.
September 22.-Supporting Kingston

"Dedication."
October 19. -Trafalgar Ball. Dorking

Halls.

Kingston
September 22--Dedication Ceremony.
Hounslow
October 26.-Annual Dance.

Honey
November 23.-Dance, Constitutional

Hall.
December 21-Dance, Constitutional

Hall.

VENUES
Havant
"Old House at Hotue," Havant.
NewcasIe and Gateshead
The Central Hotel. Half Moon lane,

Gateshead. Fridays, 7.30 p.m.
Hounslow
Railway Hotel. Whitton Road. Fri-
days, 8 p.m.

The Editor's Chair
IT IS fitting that my last Editorial
should be an introduction and a
tribute to my successor, Lieut. H. R.
Berrtdge. For nearly three years. he
has served not only as our Accountant.
but as my personal assistant and
advisor. A member of the Royal
Naval Association, he has been keenly
interested in its progress, and has done
much to further its aims among
serving men.
A likeable personality, he is known

to many in the Association, and as
he takes the editorial chair, many
more will get to know him through
correspondence and personal contact.

Harry Berridge shares my views,
that the future of the Association lies
in the serving Navy, and in NAVY
NEWS there is a vehicle for publicity
so necessary for an ex-Naval organi-
sation.

In the past year, support from the
branches has increased, both in circu-
lation and in contribution, but more
could he done to make the Royal
Naval Association pages a live feature
of Nivv N,ws.

I am grateful to the Association for
the great honour it has conferred upon
me in electing me as a Life Member.
and for the continued support I have
received from all quarters. I am sure

We trnember tjem
Shipmate Engineer Rear - Admiral
James Mountlield, C.B.E., President,
Worthing Branch. August 15, 1957.

Shipmate J. Mci West, Twickenbant
Branch.

Shipmate Lieut. A. Taylor. R.N.V.R.,
August 22, 1957. President, Man-
chester Branch and one of its first
members.

Shipmate R. Deeley, Leamington
Branch.

SERVICE
for Serviete people

When you batik with the West utilister. you get
service all along the line. First, the Westminster
has	 a special Navy Branch at 26 11avinarket,
London. This has been open iIiCC t 772 and is,
in consequence, well acquainted wit ii the kitid
of financial problems you meet with in the

Navy. Next, the Bank has branches at Chathain,
Portsmouth and Plymouth witicit are always at

your service (as also are nearly 1,200 branches
in other towns throughout England and Wales).

Finally, the Westminster Bank operates abroad

through a world-wide system of agents and

correspondents. If you would like to know more
about our service to the Senior Service, write

for the booklet '\Vettiiin'ter Bank to
11cr i\Iajet's Ship'
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MANCHESTER

PORTSMOUTH CHELTENHAM
1111 HIGHLIGHT of the month has DURING THE month of August the
been the Annual Conference at branch are having what might be
Cardiff and as surely as night follows termed a "Make and Mend." A great
day so must the inquest follow the majority of shipmates are on holiday,
conference, some no doubt re-visiting ports which
According to our delegate and hold great memories for them during

observers. "inquest" seems to be the the war-time period. Others on holi-
appropriate word so far as Ports- day at home arc hoping for a fine
mouth is concerned for in the space spell: Our only event this month is an
of a few hours we saw the work of evening trip to the 'Black Horse" at
several months quietly smothered Naunton, where we know "e shall
without a chance to defend itself, spend a pleasant social evening and
Looking back through the records meet our host. Shipmate Victor J.

we find much the same report from Stanley. This is one of those outing,;
the London conference last year and whe:e %%c are not concerned with what
Durham in 1955. The verdict them) the "glass" reads but more concerned

"Is the journey necessary?" At with what is in our glass: it should
a time when cconoty is the battle he fun. H' all accounts 'c have a
cry of the National Council it is not full winter programme ahead, but
surprising to find members pointing more of that at a later date.
to the excessive cost of the Annual
Conference the TWICKENHAMagainst apparent
meagre results achieved. ANOTHER TWO very active months,

Representative Parade socially and otherwise. We regret not
On a more cheerful note. No. 3 hieng able to visit all branches that

Arca Rally in the Victory Arena wits have sent it'; at Dvi tat ion. hut will do
a huge success. The weather was so at the earliest convenience.
glorious and the thirty-two Standards The trip to Brighton with shipmate..
on parade were supported by a large of the Dorking Branch was most
representative contingent from almost enjoyable and"Many thanks.
all Branches in the Area and some Brighton Brandi, for your hos-
of our faithful neighbours. pitalitv -.
Portsmouth staged a special variety Three of our members visited

show at Pitt Street during the evening Cardiff for the Annual Conference
I which proved so popular it was I and returned full of praise for all
almost necessary to take turns to members concerned in the wonderful
breathe out, so tightly were we packed. organisation, comradeship and friend-
Several coach loads of intending liness shown to all that attended. The
visitors could not find room and had I evening concert was more than apprc-
to) journey further afield-we apolo- ciated, especially the choir. but then.
gi',e to then) if they were disappointed shipmates, we expect the best of sing.
but in spite of modern education we ing from our Welsh brothers. As for
still cannot put a quart into a pint the Conference, mightier pens than
pot, mine have probably detailed this.
The holiday season is in full swing Personally, I was disappointed. It

at Southsea consequently there are seems to me that everything is "cut
many callers at Pitt Street. all of and dried" months previous to the
whom are very welcome. Our club is meeting and some important matters
always open so if you are here for a taken for granted.
few hours or a few days and want a Impressive Ceremony
quiet drink and a yarn in comfort. The Sunday morning Dedication
look its up, we will be glad to see you. and parade at Cardiff Castle was very

HAVANT impro)ssive but did not attract the
local atention that was intended, and

AT THEIR meeting on August 6. I am sorry to say did not get the
Havant Branch delegate. reported on publicity that it deserved.

Well. Blackpool, it is up to youthe - Asociation's annual conference.
Following this. all agreed that a letter now. I hear that it is your honours

IT IS a long time since Manchester
apeared in print but we are still very

of gratitude should be sent to the
general secretary for the organisation.

year.
No. shipmates, my "drip can" is not

much in commission with Shipmate It was decided that the branch overflowing. I believe in speaking my
F. Woolfe at the helm and with Ship- should return to their original meeting mind. the same as our good Editor
mate Wedding ever ready to step into place in "The Old House At Home" and friend did at his address in the
the breach. Shipmates Wallcock and as from the October branch meeting. Victory Arena,

In company with Barnes and Mort-Bell have become vice-presidents--a
well deserved honour. Shipmate

The proprietor, who is a member of
the branch, has stated that they may lake and Regent's Park branches we

Rogers is still in charge of the -lolly` have the use of a notice hoard there attended the Dedication and service at
Portsmouth of the Area Standard.1S well as looking after the North and that he will be prepared to sell

Wedt on the National Council. Ship' N.wv Ni,ws on their behalf. Rally and Reunion
mate Judson and his "'oppo" Ship- The annual Rally and Reunion will
mate Dunn have put in a lot of hard DORKING he our next big meeting and we are
work on the social side. We were a looking forward to seeing all "old
little disappointed at the attendance ]'HE BRANCH has appeared to have ships" and friends again.
On the occasion of the visit of the settled again after the summer and From various members of this
Lord Mayor of Manchester (Alder- have various outings and dances branch I have had reports of hos-
man 1, Lever, NIP.), for a social arranged right up to Christmas. Once pitality and warm greetings from
evening, again the branch are helping the King shipmates they have encountered and

in conjunction with the Middleton George Fund for Sailors with the visited during the slimmer holidays. It
Branch we had a very successful trip Trafalgar Ball on October 19 at the is a great comfort and pleasure to
to H.M.S. Diamond at Birkenhead Dorking Halls. meet people who. as we say, "speak
followed by a visit to the Crosby On September 14 the branch go the same language." and I do sin-
Branch. Sincere thanks, Diamond and "alonside" Croydon R.N.A. for the cerely thank them for making the
Crosby, for your hospitality. Thanks evening. September 22 will see the Twickenham people welcome.
too to the Deeside Branch. You did branch supporting the Kingston In spite of the summer recess we
everything to make our members feel Dedication. have been progressing favourably
at home. By the time this article appears the these last two month,, and member'

'The Branch Standard, ably carried children's outing to Bognor will have ship increasing. Perhaps the New Year
by Shipmate l)unn, has attended taken place. will give its even r'Tea!er comfort.
every Dedication from whence an in- I would like to end with a vote of
vitatton has been received. thanks to the retiring Editor of NAVY NEWCASTLE AND

hot Pot Niws, and "good luck" to him in the
future, GATESHEADWe joined the Royal Marines Asso'

ciation and the White Ensign Associa- HOUNSLOW OUR TRIP to Seahouses was a huge
tion for a very successful hot pot on success, Shipmate I)evine surprising
St. George's Day. A grand mixed so ANOTHER Conference has come Its all by his cricketing ability!
social has been ararnged by the three and gone. and once again one asks -I he big news of the month is that
associations for December 13. what publicity has arisen; hut now we I We have decided to hold a Trafalgar
On the benevolent side we must arc assured that we have a publicity I Day dance and we have booked

again thank the Royal Naval Bene- officer perhaps something may arise. Gateshead Town Hall for the
volcnt Trust for the splendid help they linie will tell. occasion. Clem Millard and his
have given to shipmates in the Man- The branch spent a very enjoyable I orchestra will provide the music and
chester district-- a very special case day at Lancing and was sorry when it with an eleven o'clock buffet, late
being when one of our members was was time to leave. Thank you, I transport and plenty of enthusiasm,
sent away for six months' treatment in lancing! sve are looking forward to a splendid
Switzerland and who is now nearly We have attended several functions evening. Dancing is from 8 p.m. to
fully recovered, i at v;rriouis associations and now that midnight and the tickets are 5s. 6d.

1 he use of the R.N.A. Club in the holiday season is over we are Our dam ts and dominoes competi-
Sloane Square. London, is contiden t ly holding s era I socials and darts trolls were wen 1w the chairman and
recommended to all illeurlhets. It matches. trc.rsbucr u 's,:ctrveI', did I hear
reallv is a Ii rst-clas', club. Our annual dance takes pluce our

I Saturday, October 26. Shipmate hardy his hulled up ouur
RYE ]he branch has been invited to hell and is making a wrought iron

attend the social at the Royal Artil' support for it. Our president is having
INSTEAD OF the usual meeting a:
the Crown Hotel, Rye, the member lery ,'\scociatiofl, September 7.

We shall he at (anlbersvell's l)edu-
it inscribed. The hell was bought by
our shipmates, the Mc('artens. A real

of this branch were entertained by catiot) on September 22 but regret we esarnple of co-operation.
the chairman and his wife at Barons cannot attend Kingston's Dedication We say "welcome' to Shipmates
(;range. Iden. On August 12. After on the same date. JeAn cy and Smith from Sunderland
ssalking around our host's farm and A warm welcome awaits any serving and Rcillv from Newcastle :And I aril
seeing his fruit packing shed and member. We meet every Friday at glad to say our membership is in-
hop-picking machine we were re- eight o'clock --Railway Hotel, Vhitton creasing. A welcome visitor from
freshed in his beautiful home. The Road-and always welcome any Nottingham was Shipmate \l llhank
members thoroughly enjoyed the visit visitor to this area. W had the We are sure he enjoyed himself.
and, together with our president. pleasure of entertaining some visitors 'I here must be some "Geordies" in
whom we were so pleased was :able: from Seunthorpc and are looking H.M.S. Newcastle-how about hear-
to) attend, they wish me to thank their forward to seeing them)) again. mg from sonic of you? Your letters
host and his wife for their kindness. (bed luck to all branches! would he most welcome.

that the same support will be extended
to Lieut. Berridge. He will, I know,
serve you well.
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!WELLINGTON N.Z.
The following lelier to Admiral of

the Fleet Earl Alountbatten, 1/it' First

Sea Lord, froni New Zealand Ex'

Vaval Officers on the Occasion of their

1957 reunion, and the First Sea Lord's

reply will, we are cure, bring back

,ne,norie.c of ahipsnates now in the

wtipodt's.

COMMITTEEof th Ex-Naval
Officers' Reunion, 1957. deeply appre-
iate your message of good wishes

___________ -ansmitted through the United King'
Join Service Liaison Officer. Capt.
Barry J. Anderson, RN." This me%-
.i"' i~as c. the reunion ball,rad at
hi is the major function of the

id received with
clairn by those present
Of itotal strength ofipproimUels

1.350 New Zealanders who served ill

Sash of Ilunui;r being presented 1)5 \ ice- tiliiiir ii ir . Poland to our the Royal Navy and Royal New Ze.i-
Standard Bearer (S./M. L. I Marsh) land Navy during the war in ill

branches, including the Fleet Air Arm,

ASHFORD (KENT) is sorry that in branches of the R.N.A. Our chair- over 280 were present at the reunion
ball. Sonic of them had travelled longwe've missed the boat a couple of man (Shipmate Owen) and 0 0 r
distances to he with its.

times, but it's been due to holidays assistant secretary (Shipmate Gam-
and the many activities of the Mess. mon). both survivors of the Lancastria If possible, we would like to
Thank you, HaIling Branch, for off Dunkirk, are also the chairman transmit our greetings to all serving

looking its up on your return from and hon. secretary of the 156 Coy. and ex-officers of the R.N.. R.N.R.
your day's outing. Our vice-president R.E.O.C.A. (matelots and pongos). and R.N.V.R. with whom our mem-
was sorry to have missed you by being What a mixture? The dedication, hers were associated during the
adrift but hopes to see you on parade therefore, is their new Standard, plus difficult years. and to assure them
in Ashford on September 8.

-
the "Buffs" Past and Present Assoeia- that the spirit of comradeship which

On July 20 our worthy secretary lion new Standard. It is also the anni- existed in those times remains with
attended the annual G.C. in Cardiff versary of our own dedication. us yet.
and proudly carried our Standard			 Finally, I would like to thank our
during the dedication of No. 7 Area		vice-president (Shipmate		Murray).
Standard,		who,with Shipmate Gammon and

August 25 saw our Standard again		Shipmate Holloway, did a grand job
fluttering in the breeie at Shorncliffe		at Chatham Navy Days on August
for the Mons Parade of the Old Con-		Sunday. on the stand in The drill-shed.
tcmptibles Association,		whenthey, met many shipmates from
On Sunday, September 8, shipmates		London and the North. Many thanks

of No. 2 Area will be coming to		again! And, in conclusion, herewith
Ashford in force for a double dediea'		photograph of our vice-president with
ation, and they can be assured that		his car, the insignia of the		R.N.A. on
this parade will he one of the biggest		its port and starboard sides showing
this town has seen for a long time,		that Ashford is always there when
and will l' led by two well-known		required, to say nothing of bringing
hands,	 the Band of the Royal	 in	 new members to the	 branch.
Lngineers from Aldershot and the		Thank you. Don!
Band of the "Buffs,"			 P.S.-! almost forgot. shipmates. A		

big hand to Area 2 chairman and his	
Matelots and Pongos	 able hon. secretary for all the work

"Why such a big parade?" you ask,		they pill in to build the stand for
shipmates. Well. I think we, in Ash-		Chatham Navy Days. We felt proud
10 id Branch, have a unique position

	

	toman it.

I	

-

S.JM. L. C. Murray with the car he has so often put at the disposal of	
the branch

"Here Lies Their Grave"
(Royal Naval Patrol Seri,

HERE LIES their grave! How spa-
ciously they sleep!

The wind touches the wave with small
fingers

And all eternity is in its touch!
Shining with immensity of light
Great clouds move in ctidless odyssey
Across the watching windows of the

deep!
Space itself sits by their sepulchre,
Sunset spans immensity with flame.
A	 night of dying leaves kneels down

to share
Dark blessings with the forests of the
waters;

The stars rip heaven apart, the sky to
shreds.

The moon weeps hungry milk upon
oblivion;

Black gleams the blade that razors off
their lives,

Death shines like satin, their grave
like silk

And heaven like a sailors' cenotaph.
Sky that is born of God begets the

sea,
5.s sky has power to kill, so sea to
slay!

to enter their oblivion they bled.
.-nd came to their eternity through

grief,

Meaage from First Sea Lord
/ was very pleased to hear that all

ex-Naval i,ffict'r.s and their wives had
decided it, gel together in Wellington
in June and I send you all bc'.st 15011(5

for a happy and succt'saful reunioti.

We in the Royal Navy renieniher
with gratitude anti pride the great
contribution which your great little
-ouu try made to our work during the
war years, not forgetting the large
numbers of you who served with tire
Fleet Air Aml.

I am cure this reunion will be an
occasit)li for reviving :nan' of thow,
lllenloru',c which are gradually
becomini,' dininied by tiPPle,

All iootl luck to you all, now and
in the future.

TO ENSURE PUBLICATION

COPY SHOULD REACH THE

EDITOR TEN DAYS BEFORE

PUBLICATION DATE

01 course I try to. But my pay's not enough to

(	

That's what I thought when I was your age
until someone showed me the Progressive

save anything

Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside £3
-		amonth by Naval Allotment but when I leave

1			 the Service next year I can collect £8ss.	
-		Sounds too good to be true. Where's the catch?

No catch. And ifI had died at any time my
wife would have received the whole £8s Which will you take?
immediately. You see, it's a Savings Scheme -
and Life Insurance rolled into one.	 I'm going for the pension because there's		

another valuable right with it-1 can get a	
Supposing you hadn't signed on for 22 years'	 cash advance for the full price of a new

service?		house. I'm all lined up for a job already,	
When I had done my g years I could have	 and with an extra pension to look forward

drawn £234 to help set me up in Civvy	 to and the wife and family safe in our own
Street. Now, after 22 years' service, I shall	 home-well, its the kind of security we all

*h	 frn, .f takin		the fR	 ..	 ;ç		 want.

ice Mentorial, Lowestoft)

Though grief no sharper than the

angel's sword
That guards the starlit cities of the

sea
And all the gusty Edens of the

drowned!
The sea that was their calling is their

grave
And every fatal acre glitters death!
Headstoned by the storm, they rest

like men
Upon the flat unnippled heaving of its

hate!
No scorn burns in dead eyes, no

bitterness,
They died while smiles were young on

humble lips
Who climbed as common clay to

great occasions!
Behold! Before the mountains were

brought forth
There was this set. this sea their only

grave:
And on the sea, and foliaged in foam.
The intercepting havoc of their lives!
Starsick for the open sky, they lived.
Homesick for adventure, sped abroad.
And in the evening of adventure died,
Heartsick for the peace their children

have!
A. I!'. TosILtNsost.

-
I don't need the cash immedi-
ately, a pension of £172 a year		 ",.,.
when I retire from civilian	 (,
work at 65.	 I PROVIDENT'I	 ASSOCIATION

	

II OF LONDON I
WRITE To	

LI MIT 10	 '	 P,,.,.d.d 3071

How do you set about all this?
That's easy. Ask for details

of the Progressive Savings
Scheme.

246 BISHOPSGATE

LONDON, E.C.2

---Send this coupon-.
Please forward details or the Progressive Savings Scheme

I Name

Address .............................................................................................................................................

----------------------

Admiral Lord Mountevcins
TO MANY of its it must have come 41 -

-----
-

as
a

surprise
to read that

Admiral

-

Lord
Mountevans was no older than

seventy-five when he died last week.
,

Lord Mountevans has, however, ,
been a household name for nearly
fifty years. for in 1909 he became
second in command to ('apt. Robert -
Falcon Scott. on his last tragic journey 5. -
to the Antarctic, and after the death -

of Scott and his companions, and very

nearly suffering the same fate as his

captain. Lord Mouintevans took corn- - -

nsand, and brought Scott's ship, Terra -
Nova, back to London. - - -

In 1917, when in command of the
-

destroyer. Broke, and accompanied by -
the Swift, he engaged six Gerns:un -
destroyers, one of which he rammed.

- - ---

This exploit earned him the appella-
tion of "Evans of ;he Broke."

-

When in commandof thecruiser

0

-

(alislein
1921-22. in theChinaseas.

-

-

h dived overboardwith a line,and

helped

to
save "0

people
on boarda- .

Chinese steamer, ss reeked on the
I;:,: /',c A, lid 1 beet St.

rocks.
During the last war he was

Among his other subsequent London's Regional Commissioner for
appointments, he commanded the Defence.
battle cruiser Repulse: was Rear- Of the many brave and distinguished
Admiral, The Royal Australian Navy; Naval officers. "Evans of the Broke"
the Commander-in-Chief Africa; and will go down in history as one of the
Commander-in-Chief, the Nore, greatest.

I -
r' - -

,'

	

-







OUR BR.-\N(1 I took p_itt in the - shows stir luipiutate-, luuids and mind-,
Worthing Rotary Carnival on August have not lost their cunning. We took
Bank Holiday and as the photograph first prize as the most comical entry.

How can U save?

LANCING BRANCH FLOAT AT THE
WORTHING ROTARY CARNIVAL

ASHFORD
(Kent)
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Squadron		 I
rHE 104th Minesweeping Squadron for a N.A.T.O. amphibious exercise off
forms part of the Mediterranean Fleet, Sardinia, subsequently visiting the-	 1		where there are two squadrons each Riviera ports of Menton Cannes andof eight Coastal Minesweepcrs. These, San Remo, During their visit to
together

Woodhridge Haven (capr Nienton, a success was scored h'
-	 4	 .	 .	 -	 J. H. Walwyn, O.ILE	 R.N.), consti- H.M.S. Essington s skiflie group of

I lute the Inshore Flotilla. The Coastal four sailors which visited .i ldrgi.
Minesweepers are based at Malta, but children's hospital and entertained the

--part from refits and maintenance children in their wards. The 104th					
periods spend little time there as they Minesivceping Squadron consists of					
re fully employed on minesweeping I1.M.S. Essington (MS. 104), Kil-	

-.				exercises, anti-smuggling patrols off darton. Rodington, l.ullinton, Shav-			--		
I Cyprus and flag-showing visits to in gton, Carhampton, I)ufton and

-
-				'-	 Mediterranean ports. The photo- Penston. In the photograph, the last					

graph shows the 104th Minesweeping two are replaced by I1.M.S. Fenton		..			
Squadron (Senior Officer- Cdr. R. I). and H.M.S. l.cvertii of the 108th					
\t.icdonald, RN.), sailing from Malta \tinessvonini Squadron

4		r	 -_

Gambia's graceful lines arc stioii to perfection in this ness photograph

AFTER A PROLONGED absence
from active service, Gambia is once
more commissioned to sail the Eastern
Seas. An impressive commissioning
ceremony on May 1 was watched by
a large crowd of families and dock-
yard maties. We then began the
rigours of our initial work-up. Not
only had we to clean up after an
eighteen month refit but also to
accustom ourselves to our newly'
modernised mess-decks. This was not
too difficult as we now have a reduced
complement of 580.
May 20 saw us commence our re-

hearsals for the visit of Her Majesty
The Queen to the Home Fleet. These
were hectic days but the result was
well worth the effort, culminating in
the inspection of the ship's company
on hoard l-l.M.S. Ocean. We consider
ourselves lucky that we had fine
weather throughout this period. We
had good reason to be proud of our
skiflie group as they turned out a top-
class performance at the concert on
board ll.M.S. Albion, before Her
Majesty The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh.

New Record
On return to Rosyth, our Home

Port, we arnmunitioncd ship from
scratch prior to our gunnery trials, and
in doing so in one day set up a new
record for the event.

Chatham proved to be our next port
of call, where the large majority of
the ship's company managed to enjoy
Whitsuji at home --the first leave since
the beginning of the commission.
During the course of our stay we em-
barked 300 of our families and sweet-
hearts for a Families Day at Sea.
Again we were blessed with good
weather.

Having visited Weyniouth we re-
turned to Rosvth for the onslaught of
Navy Days. Gambia, the "home"
ship, being the star attraction.
We sailed for Cape Wrath, the

Scottish geographical equivalent of
Lands End, to scare the sea-gulls with
some well-directed gunnery. Bad
weather provided a chance for the lads
to go ashore in Pirates' Rig. Full ad-
vantage was taken of this.
On July 22, we sailed for Bergen.

From the ship we saw a town cling-
ing to the base of the mountains
which had for so long cut her off from
the rest of Norway. Those of us on
our first visit to the country were im-
pressed by its freshness. and the
vividly coloured chalets scattered over
the sides of the fjords.

Bergen proved to he a very pleasant
place to visit; the beer was potent and
rather hard to get after the third pint
(or fourth or fifth, depending on the
effects).

OPPORTUNITIES IN
ART-FREE BOOK!
LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED 24-PAGE BOOK

"OPPORTUNITIES IN ARr'

-a fascinating, free book contain-
ing 60 illustrations and full details
of how to become a successful
Commercial Artist, will prove to
you that-in a matter of weeks-
you can easily make startling
progress and produce drawings 01
a standard beyond anything you
had believed possible ! Whatever

your interest-Cartooning, Fashion

Drawing, Illustration, Figure
Work, dc,, here is a book you
must read, and it's free

SEND FOR THIS BOOK I

In addition to describing our new
Simplified Method oflearning how
to draw, "OPPORTUNITIES IN
ART" enables you to test this
method for yourself-at once! It
is all so easy -

" FASHION DRAWING
" CARTOONING

" ILLUSTRATING

" COMMERCIAL ART, etc.

Find out now about this fascinat-
ing hobby that can so easily lead
to a worthwhile career. It may well
be just what you've been looking
for ... so send for your copy of
"OPPORTUNITIES IN ART"
today - FREE and without
obligation,

Souvenirs - ---,-_ *

Souvenirs were plentiful, bill oh,'
- - -

the prices! The local population were
rather distant to begin with. although
they did unbend towards the end of,

o!ir stay. Coach tours (if the city avid
historical phices of interest were
plentiful and always well attended.
The Norivegian Navy provided guides
who spoke surprisingly good English.
in common with a lot of Norwegians.
.Our soccer teams were very success-

ful, managing to force a draw 0-1)
with I rane, a third division side, and

heating FlM.S. Ellida 15-I and
The squadron, in line ahead, leases Maltathe Norwegian Base 5-3. -

A swimming gala was held with a
local Bergen team and, of the five
races, we achieved 2 wins, 2 seconds, Farewell 0
2 thirds places and one fifth place, and

nvei or on
1'

won the water polo by the odd goal H.M. SHIPS Maidstone, Ocean and
-

programme to a fitting' end with Beatin five. Wizard sailed for a farewell visit to Retreat.
The ship was open to visitors during Invergordon on July 9. Although the It is indeed a sad thought that these

four afternoons, but the number of visit was scheduled for one day only, magnificent playing fields and facilities
visitors was not very great as a good a full programme of sporting and at lnvergordon are to be given up, but
many had taken their annual holiday social events was enjoyed by the ships' it is hoped that the Town Council will
as usual at that time of the year, companies and local inhabitants, take them over and that they will he
Gambia was challenged to a boat During the afternoon there was a available to I-I.M. ships when visiting

pulling race by the Norwegian Navy cricket match between the Fleet and the port in the future.
who, using one of our whalers, heat the Resident Naval Officer's Xl, which An official reception was held on
us by seven lengths, the Fleet won by five wickets, thanks hoard H.M.S. Maidstone in the
The children's party held on board to an attractive innings by Ord. Sea, evening to mark the occasion and to

was a riotous success, the M.A.A. Rossiter of H.M.S. Ocean. say "au revoir" to our many friends
making a very good Aunt Sally. Simultaneously there was a gym- in the area.

(5,, dividedI -, i. whether khana and sideshows with numerous
Jack or the children enjoyed it most. races for old and young alike. H.M.S.

Many of the local people were Maidstone held their divisional cross.
touched when a group of the ship's country race as an additional a it rae-

company still in fancy dress, visited lion. This was won by the Electrical
the local hospital with sweets and Division who had continued their
chocolates for the children who were training throughout the enjoyable and
unable to attend, distracting visits to Stockholm and

The Royal Marine Band gave two
attractive displays in the city centre,

Oslo.
The N.A.A.F.I. provided over 1,500

and were watched by large crowds who people with tea during the afternoon,

were very impressed with their smart and the Royal Marine Band played

bearing. throughout, bringing the successful

We sailed for Rosyth on Sunday,
July 28, and a large crowd sa If
ack at Rosyth the first summer leave

spwiriutss.0At,
R.N.A.S. ANTNORN

Bpzirty left in exceeding high
the moment our future remains rather "CLOSING DOWN. hut business is
hazy, but we are certain that we are usual" is the trade-mark of Anthorn
bound for the East Indies. Before we at present. We now start on what will
sail in October, we hope to arrange presumably he our last full-scale
another Families Day at Sea for the "term," with 46 aircraft to he serviced,
benefit of the Scotsmen and North brought up to squadron standard and
Countrymen onboard and we are also despatched before flying ceases, and
due to take part in combined N.A.1.O. some 80 aircraft to be disposed of in
exercises with the US. Navy. We are some way or other.
looking forward to becoming the Flag July 31 saw the departure of Capt.
Ship of the East Indies Station and D. P. Mansfield His car was towed
the commission appears to he full of to the main gate by senior officers,
promise, especially for our National preceded by the volunteer hand. We
Servicemen, as here they have a wish Capt. Mansfield all success in his
chance of seeing places of great important new post as Superintendent
interest which under normal circum- at Fleetlands. Cdr. F. C. Terry,stances they would never visit. M.B.E., is now the Commanding

J. P. T, Officer of Anthorn.

I I'fc*,c ,end me pour FREE brnk -
(iiriI ifyou prefer not to cut page)

\ I/
1NAME I U/
ADDRESS I

S,O....ART DEPT.-----
312/R College House,

I 29131 Wright'i Lane, London,W. '
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CJC DEVELOPMENTS LTD
(PORTSMOUTH)

Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,
Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-
ditions and rates of pay in new factory.
Apply Personnel Officer-

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.
Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, PORTSMOUTH

An interesting and worth-while
career in Lloyds Bank is open to
ambitious young men up to theage
of zj who aspire to executive rank.
In addition to appointments
available in branches throughout
England and Wales, there are

opportunities for service in France,

Belgium and Switzerland.
It is the policy of the Bank to

recruit only men of high quality.
One in every two of those now

recruited will attain a managerial
or oilier executive post, many
reaching this status at 30-35 years
of age. Ambitious and efficient men
can attain salaries of £2,500 or
more and the most able will pro-
gress further into the highest posts
in the Bank.
A good standard of education is

essential and as a minimum a
General Certificate of Education
is required with passes at Ordinary
Level in at least four subjects, in-

cluding English and Mathematics.
A progressive training scheme at

ridcntialcsi	 establishments is in

operation to prepare men for pro-
motion. For further details please
write to the STAFF

	

SiA!ACER

LLOYDS
BANK LIMITED
POST OFFICE COURT, 10 LOMRARD

STREET, LONDON, E.C,3

IIJI.S. Ganibia
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SITUATIONS VACANT
THE, NATIONAL BOIlER AN't) GENERAL OFFICERS at present being measured for sossler
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMIt ED. Sr. Mary' hats and wishing to be early in the scramble list
Parson.attr. Manchester 3, require engineers for (lvvy Street will hnd a welcome at GrIng ltd..
appointment as Inspective Engineers of boilers if they possess icehnical qualilicatains cqiiisa.
and engines, First-class M.0. F. ccrtslk'alc of lent to an engineering degree, and un over-

competency or equivalent. App it aisiste age ansI whelming desire to be vale'. engineers. Stai1in
cnperience. Salary, £73-1l0ho per annum 1'.iO- salaries will l' tIllO a scar, hut good sales talk
tIres-sire). Non-contributory pension scheme, at the infers may gel you more.- Applications

shoulj be made in writing to the Personnel
I Null) DAIRIES LIMITED have vacancies Manajue r. (;i:inr ltd.. Kings Road, ltsccy.
br Maintenance Ininccrs in their London and iltnsmh.nt II. If you can't drive, don't write.
osinhr milk bottling and manufacturing depots. II sits write. don't either
Applicants' ages should be from 3(1-42 tears. THE JOHN 1 ItOfPSOS ORDNANCE CO..
Kt,osslcdge of steam and refriger5tin essential. WOI.VFFIIIAMPrON, S1AI-'I-S. Irol'ttpc lit-

Salary, depending on age and esperience, front tn', tcqssercJ for an esr.nnvjsr'g ptourantnlc of
.600 to £900 per annum, with pension scheme. sork in ''lbs sstduijfl.C and flUIs,.C.tt engineering.
Pleasant and congenial worting ConujirKuns with Capable, leading a tram of luttcis in the build'
canteen arid spurts club facilities normally avail- inc of ptoiirr)pC units ssorl.sisg direct from

able. Successful applicants usd1 be gisen six drawings with a minimum (If detail ptann,ng and
month,' probationary training. and if suitable supervision, Aflplcatxsns invited from engine
will then be posted as Asastant Lngincer-in' room and ordnance artificer, due to he released

Charge, with good prospecta of final promotion in the near future. Permanent poste. c.clleflt
to Engineer'in-Cttarge, or Area Engineer, with pay and working conditions. mood ptospccts.--
appropriate increases in salary-Applications For detailed information apply to the Perutnnel
to Chief Engineer. United l)airie's lId., ('urn- Manager. John Thommon Ltd., Etting'.hall,
Irerland Avenue. Park Royal, N.W.ll). Wolserhampton, Stalls.

SHELL CHEMICAL
COMPANY LIMITED FIELD

base established at the Partingron Research
t.alssratory of FLIRt) C II E MI U Al. S ENGINEERS11,1111 I) in North Cheshire a Research
Centre to serve their expanding Pctrolcum
('tseitiiat Industry in the t '.K,
New laboratory facilities will be occupied are required to workin lute ti$, The main field of work is high

rssslsmers hut the research programme is on the installation, testing and tuningdiversifying rapidly.
VACANCIES exist for men and women of a modern fire-control system.aged tin to 30 in the following categories :--
I. RE Sl'ARCtI ('IIFMIS'TS AND iFCIi- Posts based at Stonehouse.Ni illI( ISIS to work on process research,
prdiul research and anal>tieal (including Glos., and entail visits to naval
specirographic) research

2. ORGANIC AND I'll VSI ('At. CHEMISTS dockyards. Good electronics
ANI) CIILMICAL INGINFIiRS wtlhca-
pcrlcncr in the high polymer ficId, background required. Ex-Radio
3. STATISTICIAN who would primarily
be concerned with polymer testing tech- Electrical Artificers are particularly
niqiurs.
4. TECHNICAl. REPORT EDITOR, suitable. Applications, quoting
For all these posts I niversuty Graduates

or those with equisalent quialuticaliuirv. would Ref. N.N. 2.58 to
be preferred and those with good honours
degrees would rc.eise special consideration, the Personnel Manager,

Lsce!lent prospects. generous pcnsion
sehenic and other fserrelsis Sal.uries acording GYROSCOPE CO LTDto age, qualifications and csflcrucncc. SPERRY

Write with full drtalts to
S1IEIA. CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex

Pm'souind Department. 170 PIceadIIl).
Iaindon, WA.

\TICKERS-ARMSTRONGS (AIRCRAFI') LTD.
Opportunities are available for

SKILLED AIRCRAFT FITTERS

TURNERS ELECTRICIANS ASSEMBLERS
and other categories at our works at
EASTLEIGH and SOUTHAMPTON

also at
SOUTH MARSTON, Near SWINDON, WILTS

Enquiries may be made direct to the Personnel DepartzIl!zts at
any oj the above worlds or to

HEISLEY PARK. Near -WE CiIESTER

SITUATIONS VACANT
Slilt-IIERTS GROUP HOSPITAL MANAGE-
MINT Cot MMItTEE. Cook and Assistant kook.
male or fentale, required for hospitals within the
Group half an hour from Central London. A.S.C.
wages and conditions 1st 'f8-hour week. vii'.:
Cook-male, ft s. Per week: female, £7 M, 3d.
Assistant cook'- male, Itt 1St. per week: female.
£6 t2s. 3d,: plus extra payment for Sunday and
holiday duty, arid to holders of recognised cook-
ery diplomas. Whc'c resident, deduction of
12 Os, Sd. per week for male's and £2 bit. for
fcnsales.--Applicalions stating age andexperi-ence,and the name of one referee, to Group
('atcristg i )ftjccr, St. Albans City Hospital, Nor-
mandy Road, St. Albany. Itert,s. as xossn as
p.iss it'I

ELECIILOMC EXAMINERS	
required by

INSPECTORATE OF LLIECTRICAL AND
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT. BROMLEY
l)urie v-nicer irtsgugtiurn and testing of dcc-
Irusnuc equipment, Including acccwx)ricA and
cssnap.sncnrs, The vacancies arc at Hcadquarlers.
Besmlcs: and occasionally in the provinces.
Rate '1 pay (London area): 2351. rising to

2O.fusr 44-hour 5-day week, (Certain work
carries a maximum of 2(s0s,)
The prosuncal rate is 2,s. lower at all points.

TWO Wti.KS on hosursl P'ilt) ANNUAl.
LEA'iI. rising to 'I lIRtli \VIIIKS (132
h"ul"l alter tears' ,r, K, in the grade.
PA 19) SICK II M1. S('IILML.
Candidate, mint hate versed a full trade

apprenticeship sr r----% a re~,lgnL%cd skilled
Sets cc trade raring, 'I bres will be rcuuired to
use high grade clectronic rest equipment and
to read circuit diagranu, and drawings,

Appseaisisuus with full details of quialili.au sins
and espencnce uhu'uului be sent to Al)MINIS-
FRAIl's l OFFICER It,), l.Ii.M.Ii,. MINIS-
TRY OF SUPPLY. GOLF ROAD. lIR(iMt.L'.
KENT.

KING & BARNF..S LTD. (llorsham Brewery)
will hate a sacancy for a linuc.enpired Naval
Stoker for brewery work at the end if Septem-
ber, Permanent psnsition to rightman-Applica-tion,in writing to the Sccectat'y. IS Caries.
Ilor'sltam,

HOUSES FOR SALE
usu desire hisuuse ownership? Why pay exces-

sive rent? House purchase with endowment
assurance with reduced prcmiuitns by naval
abtu,tgrnrnt ensures security fisr the future: 90 Percent to liii) per cent, loans advanced.-Writ.
for full particulars without .shlugatiusn to S. V.
Nusrrts, 'Gwenln," Bccchwcsuid Avenue.
Wuilerliysnlls', ti.,nis
HOUSE P1'RCIu 5.5K itul deferred plan method
available its serssng members of the Royal Navy
and R.sal Marine'. Famdy protection through.
out. --- Write in c'unlidence. W, E. Russell,
"Kingsluslnre," 47 Glenthortuc Road. Cisputusr.
Portsmouth.

ACCOMMODATION
COMI-'ORTAIIII: Self-contained Furnished Fat.

,uitlt .ca, star sea and shsstss. Suit couple, sr
with one eh-]d. P,srisnusssurh 744i.
FULLY FURNISHED FLAT-LETS. own kit-
chens. 2 gns, weel,bu: arty period urns) May: also
Flat. 12 Ills. No children.-38 Shafte.shury Road,
Susulhvea. (itppuisitc ()ucen'g Hotel.)
POR1SMOU'fll. Bed and Breaklast. 8. each:
other nicals if required. 115 Milton Road.
('uspn,sr.
PORTLAND. Bed and itteakiast. Small inn,
Cu,nsensent husvs and Dockyard. Garage accom-
modatuusn.-Crcuisn Inn.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

JERSEY'S 'isl'v'rls town ]],,5l extends a warrs
welc,snrc Is, sui. A A. appsssrried. olsen all tear!
I usuts Private l,aths. Ianuussis candlelight grill
'/,ilher p!sler.	 Kensington Place.St. Itch,r. get.: Cnn. 725.

MISCELLANEOUS
Pth7II( BADGE-S. Any di'ssa'.s. Gsthf, silver
stire sr -:"-CJ sulks, Ship,' ci est., sr'.stts
club. cnsl':cur,. etc. Qtisslats,ists i,it rcuiilrsl
-'Grcesshss c's 120, Quceur Street. I'irrtsmsullu.

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - - HARWELL

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an interesting and progressive career when

you leave the Royal Navy? Employment at Harwell offers you

exceptionally interesting work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy Research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected

with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance

of reactors and other plant.

PRECISIONFITTERS &TURNERS,MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-

larly required but vacancies arise in other jobs from time to

time.

Applications are especially invited from men in the following
classes who are due to be released in the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

RADIO ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside

A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid in

some cases to married men separated from their families whilst

waiting for a house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good

prospects of promotion.

Apply to:

The Industrial Recruitment Officer, A.E.R.E. Harwell, Berks.,

for acopy of the booklet "A Career in Atomic Energy" which sets

out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harwell.

lloul,	 arid

	

BAGGAGE
's,srcui. nr,ssed, l',ickcd,	 A Cu,.
1.1d.. Nusrlh End Junction, I'u'rlsmcsulh,

	

Phone

juux)-Jt'.Jlrisv.	 New ),tent of SILF
I)I.Fl:NCI mastered in ten ca'y Its fssEusw on-
sate lrssovs l's avx,sne. any pile, l'raclused
'sVtTlIoiI I' 'still N(.5 COLOURED 1(111.1'
GAINI I), l'kuilt.lsNiiR (II.(bkGli CARI,IiKE,
Ill ACK 111.1 F INS I RI '(iulR. Special Con-
ccnlr,uled ,usuirsc futr pupils on vtussrt leave.
MONDAY-S.SIL'RI)AY 9 a 7, TIItJRSI)AY
3 tss Ii p.m.- -4"IA Cssnumcrcial Road. Ports-
nsssuth. Ielcph.s',c 3737, Slbis$.
SHORT STORY WRITING. Send 21d. for
"Stuirucs hat Sell l'oda1" (a special bulletin)
and intcrcsusng prospectuu,-..'ttre Regent Insti-
tute IDetsI, tOll). Palace Gate. I sniisrt, W.S.
TAXIS. - 'sian. l'b,uine 43ib4 71240, 24-hour
uer ic.-lO It1de 'ark Kus.ud (clusse Guildhall).

MOTORS
.. F. )ISTER & SONS (P,ucbnttet( LTD..

94.11" I'ALMI:RsI(IN' ROAD.
Silt 11151's

Tel.: l'isrtsnrssiurlu 73')76
A Ccumpanv .50 the Hailer Group-

]lie A-1m l'cssple
1957 Phase Ill ,Stand,trt Vanguard: tuned

hearer, meet, ssa.sher: csslurur beige
bibii tursles only: absibutety as flew.,	 18.15

1)53 Srussl'e.unt Mark III salssissr, cousur
l'i.u5k; 1,51,10 nudest; usserdrisc, etc	 £030

11#44 J.ugssar uI.irt. S II: sslui,r green: titled
is tot mutt 5(5. rim bclluslters. leopard
skin 'cat covers. etc.; immaculate
condition

	

, £795
1154 Auuslun AM sakusun; colour grey;

14.Oibti miles only; one careful owner;
taxed. etc

	

£62t
ISI'sIII)IAI'It IIIRI.I'IRCIIASE AND

INSt RANCh FACILITIES
All artuungement,s made for cars for export.

Ar ou ats.suut to r,:turn front abroad? 's's'h> rust
dust, -i line and have a car waiting for ssur.

All arrangements made in a few hiriurs.
I':ccr us! ltsre Cats als,u avadable,

'IIAYI I RS "Fi)R 01,51.11 Y ('SF1) ('SR's'

VICKERS-ARMSIRONGS
(Engineers) LTD. CRAYFORD, KENT

HAVE VACANCIES FOR

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
is lIt Sante u,tdsislrs.tI espcriencc. prel'e rabI' iii
low poster Se r% a sysretris and!or associated test
equipnrcnr and appruspritule degree or Ilugher

National Certificate.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
with service experience al Radio. Radar
and Electronic Equipment. especially Pulse
circuitry. Theoretical training to 0.N.C.or
eituuisa!ctv slutnulard. Selected candidates will
he gi%cn training in Testing and Adjusting

Electronic Computers.
.4ppli,'atl.,,, rhssrgiu/ 'se flour in ui'rftinp to:-
KANAGER. ENGINEERING DEPT. £ LABOUR

GOOD

Ashore

SPECIAL SCHEME

FOR OFFICERS

AND RATINGS

JOBS

-	 ---
You want a good job

after your service days

are over-a healthy job-a job where results count-in your

pay-packet--GOO-£2,000 a year as a Representative or Sales-

man with a Reputable firm.

Start right. You need tralning-specialised training-by the

only SPECIALIST Sales School in Britain.

Let us find you the job, acceptable to you, and train you to

make a success of it. Specialised training by leading Sales

Managers ensures your successful transition to the trained

salesman, earning good money.

You get a concentrated four-day Course, in either London

or Manchester, personal tuition adapted to the requirements

of your new job.

The National School has helped thousands of others to a

successful future. You have a chance too. If you are keen,

ambitious and anxious to make a worthwhile career for your-
self, write today for full details, No obligation.

NATIONAL SCHOOL

OF

SALESMANSHIP LTD.

Head Office: National House.
Manchester, 2

London: Danes Inn House,

265. Strand, W.C.2.---

POST NOW._____________________

Pirate su'uuu/ me. free and without	 lull
details of the special sche,,ie for officers and ruti,,Cu
anddetails of cupenln-s in Saksmwiaiulp,

Name...........................................................................

Address ..................................................................
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SERVICE IN THE

BP TANKER COMPANY FLEET

Excellcnt opportunities are available

in the fleet oft hc UP Tanker Company
to E,R,A.'s who are interested in an

Engineering career in the Merchant

Navy on completion of service with

the Royal Navy.
TheCompany, which isthe shipping

organisation of the British Petroleum

Group,ownsoneofthelargest modern

fleets in the world, numbering about

150 ships, Among those in service are

some of 28,000 and 32,000 tons dead-

weight whilst ships of 50,000 and

65,000 d.w. tons are now on order

for the future. The Company's trade is

world wide and the length of voyage
varies but is usually from two to eight
months.

Responsible appointments as senior

Engineer Officers are offered to those

holding First or Second Class. Minis-

try of Transport Certificates of Cons-

pctcncy, with excellent prospects of

promotion, good pay and conditions

of employment, including a non-con-

tributory Pension Scheme.

If you do not hold a Ministry of

Transport Certificate of Competency
but have completed the necessary
qualifying sea time and are not over
42 years of age, we will arrange, after

a short period of service, for you to
attend a special course of study at a

Technical College to prepare for the

Ministry of Transport examination.

Whilst attending this course you will

receive your payand, if it is necessary
for you to live away from hotue, you
will also receive a subsistence allow-
ance.

Forfurther details w,'itc lo:

BP Tanker Company Limited

MARINE STAFF DEPARTMENT - BRITANNIC HOUSE

FINSBURY CIRCUS - LONDON - EC2
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Sports Page
CLAUDE BERRY CUP
INTER-COMMAND DINGHY

TEAM RACING CHAMPIONSHIP,
1957

Claude Barry Cup
THIS YEAR, it was the turn of the
Home Air Command to organise the
racing for the Claudc Barry Cup. It
was decided to break new ground and
to hold the meeting in the Firth of
Forth. This venue not only had the
advantage of originality but also
enabled the Home Fleet to participate
as its ships were concentrated at
Rosyth on July 8 and 9.

Portsmouth (the holders), the Home
Fleet. The Norc, Scotland and Home
Air Commands participated. The
Plymouth Command found it impos-
sible to raise a representative team
owing to the length of the journey;
rather than enter a below-par team.
they therefore decided not to enter
this yin

Competition Starts
The competition consisted of a series

of team races so arranged that each
team raced against every other team.
The course was a triangular one
between H.M. Dockyard and Aber-
corn Point.
The weather was very kind and

provided a variety of conditions. The
fresh W.S.W. winds of the Monday
morning soon hacked S.W. and
moderated. On Tuesday morning,
racing started in a calm and strong
flood, limiting the first races to one
round but the moderate easterly
breeze that developed enabled the
final races in the afternoon to be of
three rounds.

Portsmouth were in a class by
themselves and won all their four
races. Their team captain. Lieut.-Cdr.
Fairbank, finished first in each of
these races. Scotland, Home Air Com-
mand and Home Fleet each had two
wins, so that second, third and fourth
places were decided by the aggregate
of points. There were less than six
points between second and fourth
places, which is an indication of the
closeness of the racing between these
three teams.
The Flag Officer Scotland, Vice-

Admiral J. W. Cuthbert, CR., C.B.E..
kindly presented the Cup to the
Portsmouth team on the quarterdeck
of H.M.S. Artifex after the end of the
racing.

Results were as follows: Ports-
mouth I. Scotland 2. Home Air 3,
Home Fleet 4, The Nore 5.

HOME FLEETSAILING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE 1957 Home Fleet Sailing Cham-
pionships took place once again at
Rosyth and weather conditions were,
on the whole, much better than last
year.
The races were well supported and

on Saturday, July 6. a fleet of twenty-
two dinghies and fifteen whalers had
good sailing round two circuits of the
course-a distance of approximately
six and three-quarter miles. A fresh
easterly wind reduced the effect of the
strong ebb tide and in the dinghy class
the racing was close. In the whaler
class Agincourt's and Ocean's boats
established an early commanding
lead. The results were:

Bradford Cup for officers' dinghies:
1st, AIamcin -Lieut.-Cd r. Hewitt.
2nd, Superh-Lieut. de Chair.
3rd, Alhion-Sub-I.ieiit. Ellis.

Eit'art (up for ratings' whalers:
1st, Agincourt-11.0. Jones.
2nd, Ocean-N.S.U.Y. Wooder-

son.
3rd. Superh-Ch.O.A. Openshaw.

On Sunday. July 7, the wind was
much lighter, though still from the
east, and the tide made itself felt-
several boats underestimating the
strength. Twenty-two dinghies and
seventeen whalers started but one or
two retired early in the race. Once
again the racing was quite close, the
results being:

Rawso,i Bowl for ratings' dinghies:
1st, Superb-Ch.O.A. Openshaw.
2nd, Maidstone-Ck.(O.) Hooker.
3rd, Agincourt-11.0. Jones.

llornby Cup for officers' whalers:
1st, Alamein-Lieut. Sykes.
2nd. Ilarrosa-Lietit.-Cdr. Wind-

ridge.
3rd, Ocean-Lieut.-Cdr. Usher.

On completion of racing the prizes
were presented by the Commander-
in-Chief on board the flagship.

ATHLETICS
THE UNDER-NAMED were selected
as members of a Combined Services
team which met the A.A.A. and Uni-
versities Athletic Union in a match at
Watford on August 10. 1957:
L.R.E.M. Boyes (Air). 440 yards;

P.O.R.El. Morehead (Air). 3,000
metres steeplechase; R.P.O. Hobden
(Po), pole vault; A.A.4 Valentine (Air).
throwing the hammer and A.A.4. Ellis
(Air), hop, step and jump.

MODERN MAIL DELIVERY

-	 :-





II.M.S. Loch Alvic awaits a mail drop from aPembroke from R.A.F. Station,
Murraq, Bahrain. The photograph was taken from the ship's whaler which

picked up the mail half a minute later

THE PRACTICE of dropping mail
from aircraft for frigate of the Persian
Gulf Squadron has been successfully
employed for several months, both
when the ships are at sea or in remote
anchorages.
The normal aircraft is a Pembroke

based at the R.A.F. Station, Muhar-
raq, Bahrain, though on occasions a
Shackleton has undertaken the task

after completing an exercise with one
of H.M. ships.
The technique is as follows: a ship

heaves to and lowers a boat; the air-
craft then flies alongside and drops
the mail between the ship and its boat.
The mail is contained in a waterproof
hag attached to a float. It is picked up
by the ship's boat, sorted and distri-
buted days. sometimes weeks, before
it would otherwise have been received.

VY NEWS

HOME AIR COMMAND
SAILING ASSOCIATION
THE FIRST event in a fairly active
month was the Royal Ocean Racing
Club's Channel Race in which the
Home Air Command Sailing Associa-
tion's 50 sq. metre yacht Scehexc was
entered. She was unable to repeat her
success of 1956 in this race but
managed to finish sixth out of
fifteen starters in Class Il-no mean
feat seeing that the almost perfect
weather conditions for ocean racing
were heavily in favour of the more
modern yachts.

Cowes Week
Sea Swallow raced in Cowes Week

between Saturday and Wednesday in-
clusive, She was then withdrawn to
prepare for the Plymouth race. Sec-
hexe arrived back from the Channel
Race in time to start racing in Royal
London Yacht Club's regatta on the
Monday and subsequently raced in
every regatta until the Royal Yacht
Squadron's programme was com-
pleted on the Thursday when she also
was sent away to prepare for ocean
racing.

Neither yacht scored any successes
during Cowes Week but a good cross-
section of officers, ratings and Wrens
from all over the Home Air Corn-
niand were enabled to enjoy sonic
high class racing in almost perfect
conditions.

Ocean Racing
Seehexe started in the Royal Ocean

Racing Club's classic 600 miles race
round the Fastnet Rock on August It)
and Sea Swallow, with a crew pro-
vided entirely from the Royal Naval
Air Station, Culdrose, started in the
Cowes-Cherbourgh-Plymouth race on
the same day. Conditions were most
severe; a westerly gale whipped up
high seas in the Solent and in the
neighbouring Channel and conditions
were not at all suitable for 50 sq.
metre yachts. Both skippers (Chief
Air Fitter I)avies of Lee-on-Solentand I ktit. Margins respectively)showed good judgment in deciding toabandon their races at an early stage,
particularly as one of the Dartmouth50 sq. metres became a total loss onthat day, and showed seamanship of a
high order in bringing their boats
safely back to Gosport. Shortly afterthe start of the Plymouth race,
incidentally, Sea Swallow came acrossa small dismasted yacht and safelytowed her hack to the shelter of Rydebefore resuming the race.

"WAL"
As Wal was not ready to leave the

Clyde before the beginning of the
leave period, her passage to the Solent
has now been deferred until after the
closed flying period.

INTER-COMMAND SWIMMING

CHAMPIONSHIPS-RESULTS

THE FOLLOWING were the winners
in the above championships, which
took place in H.M.S. Ganges on July
24 and 25.
Men's Events
440 yards Free Style.-lst. P.O. White

(Portsmouth), 5/23.2.
100 yards Butterfly.-lst, A.B. Stace
(Portsmouth), 67.7.

100 yards Free Style.-lst, M.E.1
Ramshaw (Portsmouth), 58.2.

100 yards Back Strokc.-1st, Mid.
Horler (Plymouth), 68.4.

100 yards Breast Stroke.-lst, Mid.
Dykes (Plymouth), 74.0.

880 yards Free Style.-lst, P.O. White
(Portsmouth), 11/14.6 (new R.N.
record).

Springboard Diving.-lst, Cpl. Croxon
(Nore), 30.46.

Firmboard Diving. - 1st, L./Sea.
Owers (Nore), 28.43.

661 yards Free Slyle.-Ist, M.E.
Ramshaw (Portsmouth), 36.4.

220 yards Free Style.-lst, P.O. White
(Portsmouth). 2/28.6.

Relay (6 x 2 lengthst.-Ist. Ports-
mouth, 3/39.8.

Water-Polo.-Portsmouth, 9-7 (after
extra time.

Total Points: 1st, Portsmouth, 511;
2nd, Nore, 32; 3rd, Plymouth. 28k.
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aNEWm
A RA rolling machine opens the door to new	

possibilities-choice of cigarette

tobacco, choice of size, certain flijj'ii I		 S/000*
pleasure. It's the smart

thing now to-

cijvj .P7\

RIZLA
M110i cigarettes

For only 9d start "choice" smoking today
with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,

Cigarette Papers and Filter Tips

Ex. R.N. personnel for the
Royal Australian Navy

The Royal Australian Navy is seeking the services of ex Royal Navy
ratings who left the service not more than five years ago and those

serving personnel whose engagements are shortly due to expire.
Serving R.N. ratings cannot be accepted for entry into the R.A.N.
until they have been released from the R.N.

The following categories are required:

Seaman

Signalman

Telegraphist
E.R.A.

Mechanician

Engineering Mechanic

Electrical or Radio Electrical

Electrical or Ordnance Artificer

Sick Berth

Writer

Stores (S) or (V)
Steward

Cook (S)

Nava Airman (A.H.)/(S.E.)

Naval Airman Mechanic (A), (E) or (0)

Aircraft Artificer or Mechanic

Electrical or Radio Electrical (Air)

Electrical Artificer (Air)

The Royal Australian Navy offers you a 6-year engagement with

good pay and conditions of service. Prospects in the R.A.N. are
excellent and in many branches immediate or early advancement to
former R.N. rate is possible.
Accepted applicants and their families will be given FREE passages
to Australia in the same ship under the Migration Scheme. Families
will be accommodated in migrant hostels until they can find perma-
nent homes for themselves.

If you are interested, please write for details enclosing your
R,N. Service Certificate to ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVAL

LIAISON OFFICER, Australia House, Strand, London, W.C.2

Punted and tubiishc for and on behalf of the NAVY NLws Committee by Gale and Poidcn Limited. Aidci'J.ot


